
Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:28:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah yeah remember the gamespy vs wol game.  That was a whole lot of fun, some good rivalries
and a lot of fun to set up and play.  So why is a renegade forums vs cw forums matchup so wrong.
 Back then we had captains and just chose our teams from what we had, so why can't the same
happen now?  It could be just what this game needs to give it a little life.  It doesn't have to be
anything but some simple matches.  It's not unheard of for people of different forums in games to
compete against each other.  It's human nature to be competitive and have fun.  Why be against
something that could provide both?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:31:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Because it's not about having fun, or making the game live, it's about CW trying to prove they
have the biggest penis.

It gets old after the thousandth time they keep going on and on about stupid shit like this.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:33:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe they're trying to have fun though.  I mean I think it would be fun.  What would happen if
these forums won?  It'd be a major upset and it would shut cw up forever.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:36:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The posts in their forum say otherwise. It's a penis size contest, nothing more.

I don't have time to waste playing some game like this against them. Regardless of what we do,
win or lose, they'll keep talking shit. It's a worthless cause and I'll have nothing to do with it.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:43:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why is a game that might actually have meaning a waste of time?
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:44:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol k so all of us will smurf on gamespy and challenge u and u will say yes right?

of corse it would be fun u moron a 15v15 or 20vs20 with no n00bs in the game at all

The last fun time i had on renegade was the all star game 17vs17

If it wasnt fun do u think we would bother challenging u? if it wasnt fun do u think we would still be
playin this game any more?

I dont no about everyone eles on the CW forum but its not about whos better because clanwars
already knows we are better its about having fun

-You dodged gg we win

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:45:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

to bad as soon as crimson gets on this will be locked for no reason at all expect that they are
afraid that the CW people will come on here and make the comm look like a bunch of n00bs

(no offense dont ban me  )

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:48:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

She should ban you. The only reason you came back was so you could start up with CW shit.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 01:56:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I came back to get away from all the flaming morons on the clanwars forum.  But when i got here i
saw that there is the same if not more flaming on these forums then the CW ones.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:03:09 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7I came back to get away from all the flaming morons on the clanwars forum.  But when
i got here i saw that there is the same if not more flaming on these forums then the CW ones.

No its not. Its ALOT less flames on these boards then the CW forums. Every damn post they
make there's flames in it.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:04:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Theres no use in trying to reason with him. The CW vs Crimson did have a point to it; that u all
suck. ACK you dont have time to waste? Yet you spend your entire pathetic life on making maps
for a game that has been dead for over 2 months? Oh wait, am sorry, to you all here its not dead -
everythings fine - of course you are all the no lifes sitting home playing this game 24/7. Crimson
will lock this when she sees it, of course we challenge them and she never answers. We
challenge them and ACK says "not wasting time". We'd fuckin own you, even the average players
like me and IceSword will fucking own you. You see Ice might be scared of getting banned, but
me i can give 2 flying fucks if i get banned. Why? Cuz these forums are bullshit. Crimsons
incharge of it? LOL its BS, if its "Community" forums then nobody of any part of this so called
community should be banned just for stating their opinions, and this isnt n00bstories.com for
Crimson to be incharge of it. Even if i do get banned its jsut proving ym point. This side of the
community sucks, nothing but ppl like ACK making maps all day, Crimson boasting on how shes
"helped" and dedicated her life on working a game thats been dead for bout 2 or 3 months now.
And then you dodge our challenge? LOL...

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:06:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh and BTW, Ice, mayb your right there are flaming idiots on CW (like myself) but at least those
flaming idiots have actual skills. Not like the people who post here fucking suck and hail a
egotistical lady named Crimson.  :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Trunxy on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:07:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7I came back to get away from all the flaming morons on the clanwars forum.  But when
i got here i saw that there is the same if not more flaming on these forums then the CW ones.

that's the same where ever you go :/.
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and you guys are wasting your time trying to get them to play. ACK and crim are ex-WL..it's in
their nature to refuse matches. they've tried getting games vs noobstories before, no luck. tried
getting wl to play at savage, no luck. it's just how it is. 

whether they admit it or not, the game we're proposing WOULD be fun, but i guess they just fear
that they would never hear the end of it if they lost, which is understandable..there are a lot of little
kids in clan wars forums (im sure there are here, too).

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:14:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Exactly thats the diffence between the flaming morons on the clanwars forum and the flaming
morons on this forum, the flaming morons on the clanwars forum have skill.

o and btw
<--above adverage player fucker 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:20:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

unlike some such as 50   

Just playin 50 :inlove:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:22:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did u make that sig ur self kickshot?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:32:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah... photoshop
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:33:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Qicksh0tyeah... photoshop
think u can make me one?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:38:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntTheres no use in trying to reason with him. The CW vs Crimson did have a point to it; that
u all suck. ACK you dont have time to waste? Yet you spend your entire pathetic life on making
maps for a game that has been dead for over 2 months? Oh wait, am sorry, to you all here its not
dead - everythings fine - of course you are all the no lifes sitting home playing this game 24/7.
Crimson will lock this when she sees it, of course we challenge them and she never answers. We
challenge them and ACK says "not wasting time". We'd fuckin own you, even the average players
like me and IceSword will fucking own you. You see Ice might be scared of getting banned, but
me i can give 2 flying fucks if i get banned. Why? Cuz these forums are bullshit. Crimsons
incharge of it? LOL its BS, if its "Community" forums then nobody of any part of this so called
community should be banned just for stating their opinions, and this isnt n00bstories.com for
Crimson to be incharge of it. Even if i do get banned its jsut proving ym point. This side of the
community sucks, nothing but ppl like ACK making maps all day, Crimson boasting on how shes
"helped" and dedicated her life on working a game thats been dead for bout 2 or 3 months now.
And then you dodge our challenge? LOL...

Insult me all you want, I'm not going to play you. I doubt anyone else will, either.

Why do you spend your time brooding over people you've never met, and never will, over a game
that you think is dead?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:40:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Exactly thats the diffence between the flaming morons on the clanwars forum and the
flaming morons on this forum, the flaming morons on the clanwars forum have skill.

o and btw
<--above adverage player fucker 

[list]
This is a game.
Wtf? THIS IS A GAME.
Once again, this is a game...[/list:u]
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:43:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerIceSword7Exactly thats the diffence between the flaming morons on the clanwars
forum and the flaming morons on this forum, the flaming morons on the clanwars forum have skill.

o and btw
<--above adverage player fucker 

[list]
This is a game.
Wtf? THIS IS A GAME.
Once again, this is a game...[/list:u]

This is a message bored
the thing we talk about on this message bored is a game   :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:49:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You probably won't be talking on this message board much longer, skippy.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:56:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why because i disagree with you?

I did nothing wrong

-Ive been nice
-Tryed to prevent wars
-And only flamed when somone flamed me first

There is no reason for me to get baned again

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:56:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntOh and BTW, Ice, mayb your right there are flaming idiots on CW (like myself) but at least
those flaming idiots have actual skills. Not like the people who post here fucking suck and hail a
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egotistical lady named Crimson.  :rolleyes:

Egotistical: 

1. A conceited, boastful person. 
2. A selfish, self-centered person. 

Lets see your proof. The only people who fit this discription are you CW morons who think they
have something to prove.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:57:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:58:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rediculous. >: (

Uhhh yea...what about the sig? whats ur msn?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by n00belit3 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:58:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol quite pathetic, n00bstories has and always will reject cw challenges because they cant back up
any of the shit they say. All talk and no walk is what you guys are and its quite sad.
ps. waiting for crimson to lock, ban, or delete this thread because she doesnt agree with it    you
fat whore

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:59:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantox50c3ntOh and BTW, Ice, mayb your right there are flaming idiots on CW (like myself)
but at least those flaming idiots have actual skills. Not like the people who post here fucking suck
and hail a egotistical lady named Crimson.  :rolleyes:
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Egotistical: 

1. A conceited, boastful person. 
2. A selfish, self-centered person. 

Lets see your proof. The only people who fit this discription are you CW morons who think they
have something to prove.

fer some reason.. i don't think that ice was meaning that to go to you  :twisted:  :twisted:  :twisted: 
:twisted:  and once again  :twisted:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 02:59:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

qick1337@hotmail.com

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Renegade1 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:05:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lying, non 1337 sOb! 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:06:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

n00belit3lol quite pathetic, n00bstories has and always will reject cw challenges because they
cant back up any of the shit they say. All talk and no walk is what you guys are and its quite sad.
ps. waiting for crimson to lock, ban, or delete this thread because she doesnt agree with it    you
fat whore

Notice that you guys are the only ones talking shit.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:07:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Qicksh0t, you took my avatar! AHHH!  
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:10:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maytridyQicksh0t, you took my avatar! AHHH!  

that damn thief, maytridy kick his ass defend ur avatar....sigh o god damn im bored

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:11:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Qicksh0twarrantox50c3ntOh and BTW, Ice, mayb your right there are flaming idiots on CW (like
myself) but at least those flaming idiots have actual skills. Not like the people who post here
fucking suck and hail a egotistical lady named Crimson.  :rolleyes:

Egotistical: 

1. A conceited, boastful person. 
2. A selfish, self-centered person. 

Lets see your proof. The only people who fit this discription are you CW morons who think they
have something to prove.

fer some reason.. i don't think that ice was meaning that to go to you  :twisted:  :twisted:  :twisted: 
:twisted:  and once again  :twisted:

Did I say it was directed to me? I think not.

Quote:lol quite pathetic, n00bstories has and always will reject cw challenges because they cant
back up any of the shit they say. All talk and no walk is what you guys are and its quite sad. 
ps. waiting for crimson to lock, ban, or delete this thread because she doesnt agree with it  you fat
whore

Back up what? I don't recall anyone saying anything that needed to be backed up. You guys came
in here and started this stuff, and we won't accept. We have nothing to prove. No one in their right
mind would accept a challenge based on unfounded, immature insults. When you want something
to go your way, you ask, you don't demand and coerce others to accept. That is why no one is
ever going to accept. It doesn't work that way in real life, it won't work here either.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:11:34 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You do realize, if a forums match was to happen, kids like IceSword, Qickshot, and 50cent or
whoever they are, wouldn't be playing.  I'd assume that both sides would take their best 10 or best
15,16, whatever the size of the game is, and they would play.  Those three would not make the
cut for either side.  The main players talking the trash would not even compete, so I really don't
see why they are an issue.  They're not really accepted at either forum.  They're just not as strict
and banning of these people at CW because those aren't the official forums.  Crimson has to
upkeep these forums so she does and will ban them here.  Just know that these are not and
would not represent the CW forum community.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:13:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(not starting anything)
But actually crimson started all of this by going to the clanwars forums where she knows shes not
welcome.
(not starting anything i wasnt me that flamed u)

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:14:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The CW forum community represents itself with the same mentality those kids show. No dice,
Phil. Now get back to singing "Turn It On Again"

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:17:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsYou do realize, if a forums match was to happen, kids like IceSword, Qickshot, and
50cent or whoever they are, wouldn't be playing.  I'd assume that both sides would take their best
10 or best 15,16, whatever the size of the game is, and they would play.  Those three would not
make the cut for either side.  The main players talking the trash would not even compete, so I
really don't see why they are an issue.  They're not really accepted at either forum.  They're just
not as strict and banning of these people at CW because those aren't the official forums.  Crimson
has to upkeep these forums so she does and will ban them here.  Just know that these are not
and would not represent the CW forum community.

lol r u kiding me corse i would make the cut fool i practicly started all this and sense most of the
good people left renegade im in the top 5 for skill now i think... cant really think of anyone that still
plays that is better then me.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:17:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7(not starting anything)
But actually crimson started all of this by going to the clanwars forums where she knows shes not
welcome.
(not starting anything i wasnt me that flamed u)

Same thing back to you, don't mean this as a flame. 

As far as I know she went as PR of Renguard to announce some updates on it, and got flamed
out from the first responce on. But I guess CW would rather be in the dark about Renguard.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:18:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, the CW forum community does not represent itself in that manner.  Those who would be in a
forum match game don't at least.  These guys post at CW but they aren't really acknowledged. 
They just haven't done anything to break any CW forum rules, so they can't really be banned.  CW
forum members present a challenge in a respectful manner and don't use any l337 language and
improper grammar like the juveniles in this post have displayed.  It is just the overall opinion that
all CW forum posters are like that because of these few.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:20:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7PhilCollinsYou do realize, if a forums match was to happen, kids like IceSword,
Qickshot, and 50cent or whoever they are, wouldn't be playing.  I'd assume that both sides would
take their best 10 or best 15,16, whatever the size of the game is, and they would play.  Those
three would not make the cut for either side.  The main players talking the trash would not even
compete, so I really don't see why they are an issue.  They're not really accepted at either forum. 
They're just not as strict and banning of these people at CW because those aren't the official
forums.  Crimson has to upkeep these forums so she does and will ban them here.  Just know
that these are not and would not represent the CW forum community.

lol r u kiding me corse i would make the cut fool i practicly started all this and sense most of the
good people left renegade im in the top 5 for skill now i think... cant really think of anyone that still
plays that is better then me.

No, you would not play the game.  If a match were ever to happen only respectable and skillful cw
forum posters would be playing.  We're not talking about restricting to current players.  Either CW
or these forums could use anyone they wanted.  You would not be used.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:21:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsNo, the CW forum community does not represent itself in that manner.  Those who
would be in a forum match game don't at least.  These guys post at CW but they aren't really
acknowledged.  They just haven't done anything to break any CW forum rules, so they can't really
be banned.  CW forum members present a challenge in a respectful manner and don't use any
l337 language and improper grammar like the juveniles in this post have displayed.  It is just the
overall opinion that all CW forum posters are like that because of these few.

Uhhh... MOST are juvenile (I don't think all are though. At least I don't have any proof of them all).
A simple example would be crimsons recent update on the renguard program. Almost nothing but
flames.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:23:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoPhilCollinsNo, the CW forum community does not represent itself in that manner.  Those
who would be in a forum match game don't at least.  These guys post at CW but they aren't really
acknowledged.  They just haven't done anything to break any CW forum rules, so they can't really
be banned.  CW forum members present a challenge in a respectful manner and don't use any
l337 language and improper grammar like the juveniles in this post have displayed.  It is just the
overall opinion that all CW forum posters are like that because of these few.

Uhhh... MOST are juvenile (I don't think all are thouogh. At least I don't have any proof of them
all). A simple example would be crimsons recent update on the renguard program. Almost nothing
but flames.

Part of that was due to one, probably Icesword, fake posting under her name.  They're not all
juvenile, and in fact none of the actual CW clan members are.  There are also many others from
other clans that post there that are not.  There are however some like the afore mentioned 3 that
are, but those are everywhere these days.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:24:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsIceSword7PhilCollinsYou do realize, if a forums match was to happen, kids like
IceSword, Qickshot, and 50cent or whoever they are, wouldn't be playing.  I'd assume that both
sides would take their best 10 or best 15,16, whatever the size of the game is, and they would
play.  Those three would not make the cut for either side.  The main players talking the trash
would not even compete, so I really don't see why they are an issue.  They're not really accepted
at either forum.  They're just not as strict and banning of these people at CW because those aren't
the official forums.  Crimson has to upkeep these forums so she does and will ban them here. 
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Just know that these are not and would not represent the CW forum community.

lol r u kiding me corse i would make the cut fool i practicly started all this and sense most of the
good people left renegade im in the top 5 for skill now i think... cant really think of anyone that still
plays that is better then me.

No, you would not play the game.  If a match were ever to happen only respectable and skillful cw
forum posters would be playing.  We're not talking about restricting to current players.  Either CW
or these forums could use anyone they wanted.  You would not be used.

Who are you anyway? Do u realize we are talking about the Clanwars forum and not the Clanwars
clan? Some of them are in the Clanwars clan but only like 4 or 5. And im better then most of em
anyway

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:26:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinswarrantoPhilCollinsNo, the CW forum community does not represent itself in that
manner.  Those who would be in a forum match game don't at least.  These guys post at CW but
they aren't really acknowledged.  They just haven't done anything to break any CW forum rules,
so they can't really be banned.  CW forum members present a challenge in a respectful manner
and don't use any l337 language and improper grammar like the juveniles in this post have
displayed.  It is just the overall opinion that all CW forum posters are like that because of these
few.

Uhhh... MOST are juvenile (I don't think all are thouogh. At least I don't have any proof of them
all). A simple example would be crimsons recent update on the renguard program. Almost nothing
but flames.

Part of that was due to one, probably Icesword, fake posting under her name.  They're not all
juvenile, and in fact none of the actual CW clan members are.  There are also many others from
other clans that post there that are not.  There are however some like the afore mentioned 3 that
are, but those are everywhere these days.

Sigh aparently u think u no me but unless ur from the clanwars forum on a smurf name i have
never seen u before So u dont no me so how bout u just keep ur mouth shut.

Ive been nicer to crimson then anyone on that site the last week sense she unbanned me and i
intend to stay that way.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:26:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I don't think you are....You can't just put yourself in a match.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:28:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7PhilCollinswarrantoPhilCollinsNo, the CW forum community does not represent itself in
that manner.  Those who would be in a forum match game don't at least.  These guys post at CW
but they aren't really acknowledged.  They just haven't done anything to break any CW forum
rules, so they can't really be banned.  CW forum members present a challenge in a respectful
manner and don't use any l337 language and improper grammar like the juveniles in this post
have displayed.  It is just the overall opinion that all CW forum posters are like that because of
these few.

Uhhh... MOST are juvenile (I don't think all are thouogh. At least I don't have any proof of them
all). A simple example would be crimsons recent update on the renguard program. Almost nothing
but flames.

Part of that was due to one, probably Icesword, fake posting under her name.  They're not all
juvenile, and in fact none of the actual CW clan members are.  There are also many others from
other clans that post there that are not.  There are however some like the afore mentioned 3 that
are, but those are everywhere these days.

Sigh aparently u think u no me but unless ur from the clanwars forum on a smurf name i have
never seen u before So u dont no me so how bout u just keep ur mouth shut.

Ive been nicer to crimson then anyone on that site the last week sense she unbanned me and i
intend to stay that way.

You can be nice to her all you would like, but that won't get you into any kind of match as I don't
expect Crimson would pick you, and I know you wouldn't make the CW team as it would be like an
All-Star game and you're just not All-Star material.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:29:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol how many people do u think really want to play go look at that thread on the clanwars forum
how many people replyed to that about 10 right? i figure we would have less then needed not over
it. And answer the questoin who r u n00b?

And i was in the all star game we had a few weeks ago came in second on my team the first game
(my team won and) and second over all the second game no point whoring involved

Fact is i am in the top 5 of the people that still play this game i am an all star and i do own u.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:31:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The people that matter would participate if a match ever was agreed upon.  It would be a game for
fun and that's all.  People like you are the people who would brag if you won or whine if you lost
and that is one of the main reasons why you wouldn't be participating.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:35:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus, I can't believe I read this whole thread.  There is nothing but astounding ignorance and
acute fucktardation seeping out of almost all the representitives from the Clan Wars Forum.  

Icesword7, x50centx, and various other children have been given a far more than generous
chance to post on these forums.  Crimson has it all times been able to unleash her ban finger on
each and every one of you.  And it is beyond me why she hasn't.  You've been derogitory to her
on countless occasions, you serve absolutely NO productive purpose other than to annoy, and
God, Icesword actually called her house to insult her over the phone, (and from what I heard, you
sound like the small, high pitched fucktard I pegged you on from day one).  You're a disgrace to
the entire Renegade community, and those posts on the Clan Wars Forum prove it.  

I don't care much for racists, either, Mr. Culler.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:36:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sigh... Again u say shit that you have no proof of.  U really think i would brag when i have been
flaming the community least this week out of all CW. If there was anyone that was goin to brag
about this game would be the CW people (the clan) they have been flaming the community and
crimson the most.

Answer the question n00b who the hell are you

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:40:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxJesus, I can't believe I read this whole thread.  There is nothing but astounding ignorance
and acute fucktardation seeping out of almost all the representitives from the Clan Wars Forum.  

Icesword7, x50centx, and various other children have been given a far more than generous
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chance to post on these forums.  Crimson has it all times been able to unleash her ban finger on
each and every one of you.  And it is beyond me why she hasn't.  You've been derogitory to her
on countless occasions, you serve absolutely NO productive purpose other than to annoy, and
God, Icesword actually called her house to insult her over the phone, (and from what I heard, you
sound like the small, high pitched fucktard I pegged you on from day one).  You're a disgrace to
the entire Renegade community, and those posts on the Clan Wars Forum prove it.  

I don't care much for racists, either, Mr. Culler.

YAY javas here i was wondering where the hell you were. How many times must i say this it wasnt
me that called her it was vtedrelay (soul) and no me or him dont sound high pitched.

There u goin callin me a child again even though ive been more mature then most of the people
on this site latly and when did i say anything racist sense when i got banned (what 5 months
ago)? (o and btw it was a joke everyone says it now and then  :rolleyes: )

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:43:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Icesword just go away.  You aren't involved with this in anyway, and shouldn't have anything to do
with it.  Just leave it be.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:43:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You don't actually believe that do you?  I have seen what you've written about Crimson, and it is
anything but mature.  And personally, I don't care which one of you called Crimson, it doesn't
change the fact that you're an ignorant kid with obviously nothing better to do than go around
saying that you have the biggest dick.  

Why, I would even bet your balls haven't dropped yet, and you're just trying to find some perverted
satasfaction out of thinking you're something you're not 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:46:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsIcesword just go away.  You aren't involved with this in anyway, and shouldn't have
anything to do with it.  Just leave it be.

thats what i thougth bitch u wont tell me who u are.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:48:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxYou don't actually believe that do you?  I have seen what you've written about Crimson,
and it is anything but mature.  And personally, I don't care which one of you called Crimson, it
doesn't change the fact that you're an ignorant kid with obviously nothing better to do than go
around saying that you have the biggest dick.  

Why, I would even bet your balls haven't dropped yet, and you're just trying to find some perverted
satasfaction out of thinking you're something you're not 

cmon java be nice  :rolleyes: 

Quote:and you're just trying to find some perverted satasfaction
ur calling me perverted when u said
Quote:Why, I would even bet your balls haven't dropped yet

stop flamin me im fuckin tryin to be nice and this is what i get geez

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:51:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL.

You expect us to be nice to you?  You're a racist, immature, insecure little boy.  You don't deserve
our kindness or understanding.  You actions speak far louder than you little "OMFG I M BING
NICE Y DUN U BE NICE" rhetoric.

I have a question, however.  How are you enjoying your ban from all Clan FUD associated
servers?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:53:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually i never joined the FUD servers they lag for me for some reason plus i like to talk during
ladder games and the clan FUD people dont like that. its not like theres no other servers to go to. i
got unbaned from blackcell4 the other day 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:55:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I beg to differ.  I remember quite crisply the night when PriestofB told me he unleashed Der
Banhammer on your insignificant skull.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:58:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxI beg to differ.  I remember quite crisply the night when PriestofB told me he unleashed
Der Banhammer on your insignificant skull.

Nah that was a while ago (remember that hole conflit with u me and lunchobox on n00bstorys)
yea was a while ago and i think it was only a kick.

well im goin to watch inuyasha nad blue gender. Is it "immuture" to watch anime?

please dont lock this while im gone this is fun!

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:00:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hehehehehe.... Java is the man.

 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:05:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For some reason, you seem to think that what you've done in the past shouldn't affect the way
people talk to you.  I will hold you to your racist comments every time you stick your weasle-like
nose in here.  You don't make comments like "QUIET NIGGER STAIN" and expect people to
forget it?

I believe Arnold said it best:  "You're an idiot, you deserve to die."

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:15:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxFor some reason, you seem to think that what you've done in the past shouldn't affect the
way people talk to you.  I will hold you to your racist comments every time you stick your
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weasle-like nose in here.  You don't make comments like "QUIET NIGGER STAIN" and expect
people to forget it?

I believe Arnold said it best:  "You're an idiot, you deserve to die."

you cant tell me u never joked around with ur friends and said N***** in a joking fashion just cuz u
say it once in a while doesnt mean ur in the kkk

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:19:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7JavaxcxFor some reason, you seem to think that what you've done in the past shouldn't
affect the way people talk to you.  I will hold you to your racist comments every time you stick your
weasle-like nose in here.  You don't make comments like "QUIET NIGGER STAIN" and expect
people to forget it?

I believe Arnold said it best:  "You're an idiot, you deserve to die."

you cant tell me u never joked around with ur friends and said N***** in a joking fashion just cuz u
say it once in a while doesnt mean ur in the kkk

Joke or not, it's a racist comment, and thats the whole point. Racism to any degree is not welcome
here. I'm sure there are others who dislike other races, but they don't bring it into the forum or into
the game. If you kept it to yourself, we wouldn't have known this about you, and therefor been
unable to judge you so.

Edit: as for joking around with my friends and saying something similar, I don't even swear, let
alone make racist comments. So I can answer that question with a no.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:24:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7JavaxcxFor some reason, you seem to think that what you've done in the past shouldn't
affect the way people talk to you.  I will hold you to your racist comments every time you stick your
weasle-like nose in here.  You don't make comments like "QUIET NIGGER STAIN" and expect
people to forget it?

I believe Arnold said it best:  "You're an idiot, you deserve to die."

you cant tell me u never joked around with ur friends and said N***** in a joking fashion just cuz u
say it once in a while doesnt mean ur in the kkk

No, as a matter of fact, I don't.  I'm not so petty as to even joke about such things.  It's called
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"maturity".

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:25:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why does it matter it was 5 months ago and u people keep bring it up not me just drop it geez

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:27:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think you understand.  I [we] am not going to "Live and let Live" just because it was X
months/years/decades.  You're judged by your actions, and you sure as hell haven't given anyone
here any indication you're nothing but the racist child that you are. 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:30:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Before others get drawn in, there are some here that have an unappealing past (ex. those who
were WSE affiliated), but have been able to redeem themselves. You also have that chance, but
considering the circumstances, it will take a lot of hard work.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 04:31:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoBefore others get drawn in, there are some here that have an unappealing past (ex.
those who were WSE affiliated), but have been able to redeem themselves. You also have that
chance, but considering the circumstances, it will take a lot of hard work.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigwig992 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 05:16:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As the allwise Dante would say.

Quote:Shut up and Mod FFS!
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Creed3020 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 06:03:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think a couple of people need to re-evaluate what they are saying because they sure have hit
rock bottom and kept on digging.... :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Taskbot1 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 06:13:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword is a fucking stupid bonerbiting assramming cock gobbling cum guzzling little
homosexual fairyboy. Please IceSword, do us all a favor and jump off of an apartment building.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 06:19:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't even know the point of this thread anymore. I haven't been home most of the day...that's
the only reason I haven't responded.

My goal in visiting the CW forums was to spread the awareness of RenGuard to you. I achieved
that goal. End of story.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 06:33:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Creed3020I think a couple of people need to re-evaluate what they are saying because they sure
have hit rock bottom and kept on digging.... :rolleyes:

Damn, you had to come back. Why couldn't you just disappear and go away forever?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Krazyfoxx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 06:52:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How about a community poll to ban certain juveniles like IceSword7 and any other degenerates
he brought with him (i.e. x50c3nt, Hydro, n00belit3, xC4pRoX, SloMo, etc.)? That way if they want
to blame anyone, they have to blame everyone. Personally, I hate racism myself and it's one thing
to insult something someone says on a forum or their on-line persona, but I think it's unacceptable
to insult a person's race or physical appearance. Maybe all of them haven't done so here per se
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(yet), but they brought it here with the link to their forums and I for one am tired of their BS.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 07:52:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didnt bring them with me i just wanted to join the community they came here because they want
to play cw vs com i think

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 12:02:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just ban icesword.  All he does is ruin productive threads.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 12:46:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, and he also ruins threads like yours.

This is a dumb idea, and will not happen, unless a community leader wants to organize this. I see
no reason they would, as CW is notorious for talking smack, and stirring people up. It's the
primary reason most of them were banned from this forum so long ago before most of you were
even here.........

If a respectable group like Renevo was to ask for a match against the best of this community, I
would support it though. It would be a clean game, with no real losers. Everyone would enjoy the
pleasure of playing alongside the greats, no matter what side they were on.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 14:08:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The biggest hurdle in the way is this:

CW was pissed that WL usurped their #1 spot in the clan ladder and thought that we "exploited" it
(even though I don't think it's cheating to know how a ladder is calculated, do you?) -- so we
decided to do 7 matches, alternating on their server and ours, 7 different maps. Best 4 out of 7
takes it... 
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So we get in the match -- WL wins the first 3, then CW takes one, then WL takes another... we
keep going onto Islands. Now this is the 6th map, their server. We run through the tunnels into the
Hand of Nod as basic minigunners and toss our C4 on the MCT. We defend our C4 until the hand
blows up. Now one guy on their team hadn't loaded yet... apparently his computer was REALLY
slow.

Then CW spends weeks arguing this map, calling it unfair that we didn't wait for them to load,
though it hadn't come up in the 5 maps before. They couldn't argue the other 4 times they lost,
and we didn't argue the one time they won... but they refused to concede the match and to this
day, they'll say how horrible of a clan WL was... completely invalidating the entire matchup
because of 1 map. You know, that's why we said 7 maps and not one... even if we threw that out,
we still won 4 out of 5 maps against them.

So, if we matched up against CW, it would solve nothing. If we won, they wouldn't accept us as
better players, maybe even accuse us of bigheads, point whoring, n00b tactics, you name it... and
if we lost, it wouldn't change the fact that the people on the CW forums are a bunch of idiots. 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 14:51:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonSo, if we matched up against CW, it would solve nothing. If we won, they wouldn't accept
us as better players, maybe even accuse us of bigheads, point whoring, n00b tactics, you name
it... and if we lost, it wouldn't change the fact that the people on the CW forums are a bunch of
idiots. 

Amen to that. 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 15:57:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After reading this entire thread and considering all opinions I have only one question.

Who the hell is philcollins?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 16:10:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkillerx50c3ntTheres no use in trying to reason with him. The CW vs Crimson did have a
point to it; that u all suck. ACK you dont have time to waste? Yet you spend your entire pathetic
life on making maps for a game that has been dead for over 2 months? Oh wait, am sorry, to you
all here its not dead - everythings fine - of course you are all the no lifes sitting home playing this
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game 24/7. Crimson will lock this when she sees it, of course we challenge them and she never
answers. We challenge them and ACK says "not wasting time". We'd fuckin own you, even the
average players like me and IceSword will fucking own you. You see Ice might be scared of
getting banned, but me i can give 2 flying fucks if i get banned. Why? Cuz these forums are
bullshit. Crimsons incharge of it? LOL its BS, if its "Community" forums then nobody of any part of
this so called community should be banned just for stating their opinions, and this isnt
n00bstories.com for Crimson to be incharge of it. Even if i do get banned its jsut proving ym point.
This side of the community sucks, nothing but ppl like ACK making maps all day, Crimson
boasting on how shes "helped" and dedicated her life on working a game thats been dead for bout
2 or 3 months now. And then you dodge our challenge? LOL...

Insult me all you want, I'm not going to play you. I doubt anyone else will, either.

Why do you spend your time brooding over people you've never met, and never will, over a game
that you think is dead?

Oh but ACK i will insult you whenever i get the opportunity. What? You think i will ever like you?
Plz. If you call what i posted insults then you really dont kno me. Shit, in this post i can jsut insult
you, but i wont. Not worth it; like you said, i think the games dead (which it is), so theres no reason
in getting you to play a game. But you say CW trys to prove how "big there penis is"? OMG we're
not trying to prove anything. ACK you kno as well as i this useless beef from CW to n00bstories
has been around ever since n00bstories was created. We talk shit, you guys talk shit, but what i
cant understand, why not play to see whos better? I mean, obviously the winner will gloat, its the
nature of this game to gloat after a big win. Is that what your scared of? Of n00bstories rep going
down the drain if you lose? OMG, and you talking bout lifes? ACK you spend your time making
maps for a bunch of 14 y/os YOU never met...yet you choose to critisize my life? STFU. And you
wonder why most CW players have no respect for you (cuz u talk shit but never play)?...geez...

BTW fuck Qick   
And Ice i apologies, the door will still be open tonite right?   :inlove:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 16:15:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntBTW fuck Qick   
And Ice i apologies, the door will still be open tonite right?   :inlove:

  

Homosexual tendencies, boys?
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 16:52:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7I didnt bring them with me i just wanted to join the community they came here because
they want to play cw vs com i think

I highly doubt that.  I'm sure you're in nice close contact with the majority of those moronic twats,
and I'm confident that you also informed them of your post just minutes after you posted.

You're a terrible liar -- and no, I still think it was you who called Crimson.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 16:52:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who the fck is Kirby? Why is this n00b addressing me?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 16:56:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxIceSword7I didnt bring them with me i just wanted to join the community they came here
because they want to play cw vs com i think

I highly doubt that.  I'm sure you're in nice close contact with the majority of those moronic twats,
and I'm confident that you also informed them of your post just minutes after you posted.

You're a terrible liar -- and no, I still think it was you who called Crimson.

LOL Jav i forgot of your n00bie ass. Your s'pose to be that "good sniper"? LOL and my br0 owned
u a while ago...anyway, Ice would never do that. You see my stupid lil friend, at CW we dont need
an entire "community" to help win our verbal arguments. I come here just to state facts - you all
suck and you all are n00bs. What? Gonna get Crims to ban me? Thought this was "Official Ren
Forums", those are just my opinions....no Ice didnt tell anyone of his post here. And it amazes me
how you useless n00bs here still like insulting players at CW but you still refuse to play us...
:rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:02:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haha, 4:3 is hardly 0wned, kiddo -- and xC4ProXx beating me in a sniper match (not you) doesn't
change a damn thing about this entire situation.  You're an idiot, and no matter how many
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challenges you spew out, it won't change that fact.

I find it hilarious that you're blind to your own ignorance.  I mean fuck, it must take a real special
kind of moron to say something like that after arguing with Aircraftkiller on so many occasions this
post.

You can't even sort out your own opinions, now please FUD. oktxhbye

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:18:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntWho the fck is Kirby? Why is this n00b addressing me?

  

That's all I have to say to a bunch of Fucktards who can't even spell, let alone lie worth a damn. 

Sorry you didn't get the nice warm reception you expected on your "return".
That's just our "Official Renegade forums" welcome.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:26:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098x50c3ntWho the fck is Kirby? Why is this n00b addressing me?

  

That's all I have to say to a bunch of Fucktards who can't even spell, let alone lie worth a damn. 

Sorry you didn't get the nice warm reception you expected on your "return".
That's just our "Official Renegade forums" welcome.

LOL ok so you wanna fight wit me? Ok number 1, of course i wasnt going to expect no "nice
reception" from a bunch of n00bs who are to frighten to play us. Number 2, my return? WTF you
think am gonna be like Hydro or Ice who beg for forgiveness and hope to get unbanned? Only
reason i'm here is to annoy n00bs like yourself and have some fun with all you retards. And i still
dont know who the fuck you are n00b...what are you another DaveGGM or Javy?  Another person
the other n00bs at this site hail for being such a "great player". LOL omg you people make me
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laugh...who are you? To tell you the truth you dont seem like one of these n00bs, but hey i could
be wrong...i thought this site owned when i first started playing ren, now look what i think of it...

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:29:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just so you know, you didn't have any "wit" in that post.  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:42:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So, if we matched up against CW, it would solve nothing. If we won, they wouldn't accept us as
better players, maybe even accuse us of bigheads, point whoring, n00b tactics, you name it... and
if we lost, it wouldn't change the fact that the people on the CW forums are a bunch of idiots.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:42:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, cuz this is English class... :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:44:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nti thought this site owned when i first started playing ren, now look what i think of it...

Oh darn. We should be ashamed of ourselves for living "up" to your standards. 

Maybee if we started spelling everything wrong, lost all concept for grammar, and misused the
English language like you, we could trun this place into the kind of thing you would like to see. 

Nah.

Subject: Community Rumble
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Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:47:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson, we wouldnt accuse you of BH (not me) seeing as your doing all this crap to fight against
it, its pointless to accuse you of it. you'd have to be an idiot to accuse you of it...we just wanna
play - face it to us Ren is dead, to you people here its fine (except with the cheats) but we would
like something to do until Half Life 2/Savage/Halo comes out. It'd be doing 2 things: entertaining
us, and ending this useless bickering, dont you agree? Just a big game, a 15v15, we have bout 2
or 3 people that can host that many, you guys pick map - we just need something to do. So at
same time why not end bickering? Its killing 2 birds with 1 stone. But then we have ACK saying
hes not wasting his time, n00bs here insulting us, Jav insulting us, you insulting us, and you
seriously think we'll take that? And if your so  scared of us gloating or insulting you when we win
then your pussy. Cuz obviously thats what going to happen - like i said its the nature of this game.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by hareman on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:48:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Man java what happened the idea of 'intelectual osmosis'? It seems as if assword and his gay pal
have dragged you down to their level. Leave them be they are children.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:49:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098x50c3nti thought this site owned when i first started playing ren, now look what i think of
it...

Oh darn. We should be ashamed of ourselves for living "up" to your standards. 

Maybee if we started spelling everything wrong, lost all concept for grammar, and misused the
English language like you, we could trun this place into the kind of thing you would like to see. 

Nah.

LOL your pathetic, your totally dodging the whole concept and point of me being here and looking
for a game with you n00bs. You switch conversation to CW vs Crimson and settling the on going
bickering, to how i spell? LOL you fucking dodger go die under a rock.

Subject: Community Rumble
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Posted by Crimson on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:56:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not afraid of losing. I never claimed to be really good at this game. I do claim to work well as a
team member, but I'm not the highly-skilled Rambo-type player. I don't even have great aim.

Unfortunately, CW has a bad record of blaming everything EXCEPT lack of skill on their losses.
Here's a list:

"OMG you exploited the point system. The point system sucks!"
"OMG you loaded the map .8 seconds faster than I did! NO FAIR"
"OMG that was a lag kill. You must have cheated!"

It's never just "good game, guess you won that time" with them. They're good players... don't get
me wrong. They were certainly a challenge unlike most Renegade clans. We just adopted voice
communication early and learned how to use it.

Plus it's hard to say "n00bstories vs CW"... first of all these forums are separate from n00bstories.
There are plenty of people who go to one site and not the other, and plenty who go to both. Also, I
don't necessarily think everyone who posts on n00bstories.com is a good player. I just provided a
place for people to tell stories and let the votes decide who's a n00b and who isn't.

On the other hand, thank you for finally posting in a mature fashion. I hope you can try to
understand where I'm coming from and the nature of these two parts of the Renegade
community... since you don't visit often you've been left to make your own assumptions.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:18:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haremanMan java what happened the idea of 'intelectual osmosis'? It seems as if assword and his
gay pal have dragged you down to their level. Leave them be they are children.

That depends on what you mean by "dragged down to their level", I guess.  They're beating
around the bush, and I'm pointing it out with a nice dose of vitamin FUD.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:29:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI'm not afraid of losing. I never claimed to be really good at this game. I do claim to work
well as a team member, but I'm not the highly-skilled Rambo-type player. I don't even have great
aim.

Unfortunately, CW has a bad record of blaming everything EXCEPT lack of skill on their losses.
Here's a list:
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"OMG you exploited the point system. The point system sucks!"
"OMG you loaded the map .8 seconds faster than I did! NO FAIR"
"OMG that was a lag kill. You must have cheated!"

It's never just "good game, guess you won that time" with them. They're good players... don't get
me wrong. They were certainly a challenge unlike most Renegade clans. We just adopted voice
communication early and learned how to use it.

Plus it's hard to say "n00bstories vs CW"... first of all these forums are separate from n00bstories.
There are plenty of people who go to one site and not the other, and plenty who go to both. Also, I
don't necessarily think everyone who posts on n00bstories.com is a good player. I just provided a
place for people to tell stories and let the votes decide who's a n00b and who isn't.

On the other hand, thank you for finally posting in a mature fashion. I hope you can try to
understand where I'm coming from and the nature of these two parts of the Renegade
community... since you don't visit often you've been left to make your own assumptions.

I do understand where you're coming from, i myself used to hate the clanning community; i hated
SPUDS, PAW, DOA all those good clans. But you just like me should know that whatever you say
everyone at CW well just think of it as dodging. And Crimson CW has changed, the type of game
were talking about is a large game, just not you guys here vs the clan CW, a 15v15 where not
only CW will play but a few players that post on the forums there. And yes i do understand the
nature of both sides. But like i've said before, we're not looking for a game so when we win (if) we
will get to call you guys names and annoy you people here; we're looking for a game where we
can have something to do. Something fun, so that both communitys wont break apart so
quickly...ren can divide into 2 or 3 or 5 communitys, either way its dying and at a more rapid pace,
so why not do something to slow it down a lil? We can have a fair host (if we find 1), any bickering
or insults from anyone, then they get banned from the server. We just ask that you guys play fair -
just like you will ask ofus, and we will. Everybody there understands that its n00bish to use any
type of cheat in a clan game. If i talk to them bout it, and try and get them to withhold there (and
my) temper and feelings about you so that we all have a decent and fair game, will you at least
consider it?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:53:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You boys, wanted a rumble, you certainly got it.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:58:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Rumble? No you see Kirby a rumble usually involves violence. This is a online game. You see if
you ever leave your house and figure out theres more to life than these forums you'll realize that
this game is fictional. And rumble? LOL there are only about 4 members from CW who are posting
here, and those are the humble ones who dont argue (unlike me), if all of CW posted here you
wouldnt be here Kirby. BTW would you like a 1v1?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:01:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntif all of CW posted here you wouldnt be here Kirby. BTW would you like a 1v1?

Why? Because I couldn't tolerate the idiotic misuse of grammar?

And for the last time, I will not assist you in deflating your ego.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:03:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL no my stupid little friend, because you suck, and you've just dodged in a game to shut one of
us up (then you wonder why CW hates you all?).

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:07:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*yawn*

Umm, you are repeating yourself. This is getting old.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What switching conversation again Kirby? LOL that seems to be all you do when you kno your
wrong...
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:09:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is a recording..........this is a recording......

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:11:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL what a n00bie.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:12:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLOL I am a b00bie.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:15:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thx you just proved so many of my points 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:17:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntThx you just proved so many of my points 

Oh, I'm sorry. There were some points in that mess somewhere?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:18:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntOh but ACK i will insult you whenever i get the opportunity. What? You think i will ever like
you? Plz. If you call what i posted insults then you really dont kno me. Shit, in this post i can jsut
insult you, but i wont.
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Let me get this straight - you actually think I care if you like me? You believe I sit here, get upset
that this guy I don't even know is insulting my person, and you think that I'm losing sleep over it?
Here's a wake up call... The only time I give a damn about anyone who says shit like that is when
I'm here writing about it. The second I hit submit, I go do something else. Be it make a level, or
head to the beach, or whatever else I feel like doing. I don't confine myself to care about your
emotions because you're nothing more than some words from some guy who knows nothing
about me at all.

So... What's this mean? It means for as much as you may think you're upsetting me, or how much
you think that you're pissing me off, I'm sitting here, just laughing at you. Yes, this is actually quite
funny... The notion that anyone who thinks that I ACTUALLY GIVE A FUCK about them when
they talk shit about me is hilarious.

You want to keep it up? I've got all day and I'm still in a happy mood.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:27:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:42:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkillerx50c3ntOh but ACK i will insult you whenever i get the opportunity. What? You think i
will ever like you? Plz. If you call what i posted insults then you really dont kno me. Shit, in this
post i can jsut insult you, but i wont.

Let me get this straight - you actually think I care if you like me? You believe I sit here, get upset
that this guy I don't even know is insulting my person, and you think that I'm losing sleep over it?
Here's a wake up call... The only time I give a damn about anyone who says shit like that is when
I'm here writing about it. The second I hit submit, I go do something else. Be it make a level, or
head to the beach, or whatever else I feel like doing. I don't confine myself to care about your
emotions because you're nothing more than some words from some guy who knows nothing
about me at all.

So... What's this mean? It means for as much as you may think you're upsetting me, or how much
you think that you're pissing me off, I'm sitting here, just laughing at you. Yes, this is actually quite
funny... The notion that anyone who thinks that I ACTUALLY GIVE A FUCK about them when
they talk shit about me is hilarious.

You want to keep it up? I've got all day and I'm still in a happy mood.
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Oh but i know you dont give a fuck. I would never expect anyone on these forums to go to sleep
thinking about how some guy online thinks ehs annoying or sucks. But what you dont seem to
understand is that everything you just stated above is what every other person (including me)
online says whenever they log off or go to sleep or "click the submit button" But none of what you
say stops me from continuing to call you a n00b. n00b.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:45:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A nzerozerob, eh? Hope you find something tangible in that meaningless word.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:11:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt
Oh but i know you dont give a fuck. I would never expect anyone on these forums to go to sleep
thinking about how some guy online thinks ehs annoying or sucks. But what you dont seem to
understand is that everything you just stated above is what every other person (including me)
online says whenever they log off or go to sleep or "click the submit button" But none of what you
say stops me from continuing to call you a n00b. n00b.

That being said, there really isn't anything you can say or do to disqualify you from being a
community reject.  Thats exactly what you are, and the CW Renegade forums are a clear example
of both why you are, and why you're not ever going to be legit.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:15:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know it's a dumb question, but, what is CW Renegade?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:48:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL Jav u can call us all "community rejects" all you want, the sad thing is you useless n00bs still
wont play us, will you?
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:49:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let me guess your excuse will be "i dont wanna play any community rejects" or "i'm not going to
waste my time with fools""? Which one n00b?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:52:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As far as I know, no game has even been decided.  I would play if the others do.  You have no
problem recruiting me into your little ego-fest, your problem lays in getting everyone else to bother
with you.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 21:22:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsYou do realize, if a forums match was to happen, kids like IceSword, Qickshot, and
50cent or whoever they are, wouldn't be playing.  I'd assume that both sides would take their best
10 or best 15,16, whatever the size of the game is, and they would play.  Those three would not
make the cut for either side.  The main players talking the trash would not even compete, so I
really don't see why they are an issue.  They're not really accepted at either forum.  They're just
not as strict and banning of these people at CW because those aren't the official forums.  Crimson
has to upkeep these forums so she does and will ban them here.  Just know that these are not
and would not represent the CW forum community.

Clanwars is the best players. period. you dont think so? prove it with a game

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 21:24:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and fyi, i've had game since first week of beta, i know how to fucken play you fucken n00b. so
dont u fucken tell me that i wouldnt make the cut for either side. i doubt YOU would

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 21:39:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, right, that's what they all say. I don't remember you being in the beta test, and I doubt any
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of the other testers do, either.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 22:51:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<Bran1331

I'm also R3cTuM's son

I would have been in DOM but they didnt clan much... :rolleyes:

and to the person that included me with the remark about ice and 50... I'm not childish, I just flame
when ever someone butts into an argument or someone is flamming me

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 23:31:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Geez i missed alot....

-50 I would like to congratulate you ...those are the most intelligent things ive ever heard you say.
(yea the key is under the mat)

-philcollins  Still afraid to tell me who you r?

-Java still think i called her eh? gimme a webhost i recorded the phone call over teamspeak and
why are u so proud of the clan FUD? everyone says they are the n00biest clan around and when
is the last time u guys played a clan game?

-hareman who is this n00b?

-Kirby098 dont talk crap to people that are better then you...

-ACK no one loses sleep over these forum wars...it doesnt make anyone cry infact i bet everyone
here flaming is having fun

-maytridy no one answered him so i guess i will CW is the clanning part of renegade
http://www.clanwars.cc go there

-qickshot dude dont worry about it i wasnt in the beta (i just realized) i was in the demo but i can
still kick everyones ass on this forum that was in the beta. (hows about that sig now?)

wooo that was fun...bored again...
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Subject: haha
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 01:37:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You have to understand ice sword that ack takes offense to:

1.  Bad gramer and spelling
2.  New ideas (that arn't his)
3.  Any idea that goes against what he thinks
4.  Naked girls
5.  and Hot Naked Girls

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 01:38:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Also, I don't see what being in the beta test has to do with being the best players in the game.

Subject: Re: haha
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 01:41:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEYou have to understand ice sword that ack takes offense to:

1.  Bad gramer and spelling
2.  New ideas (that arn't his)
3.  Any idea that goes against what he thinks
4.  Naked girls
5.  and Hot Naked Girls

Mkay, now who invited you into the fray? The *least* you can do is try to insult someone in a
manner that's actually funny.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 01:47:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This topics dead, i won this little verbal arguement. IceSword and Gr8Biggie actually ended it for
me, ACK that last statement was weak.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 01:49:53 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Where'd I put that "retards argue for argument's sake" image...

Subject: Re: haha
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 02:03:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEYou have to understand ice sword that ack takes offense to:

1.  Bad gramer and spelling
2.  New ideas (that arn't his)
3.  Any idea that goes against what he thinks
4.  Naked girls
5.  and Hot Naked Girls

LMAO LMAO LMAO LMAo

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 02:21:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here ack..Emprace Trish and her sister....conquer your fear.

*removed by admin*

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 02:37:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd hit it

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 03:27:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiE
*removed by admin*

  u own biggie
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 03:44:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just call me Patch 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 05:43:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEHere ack..Emprace Trish and her sister....conquer your fear.

*removed by admin*

fool thats banable

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 15:35:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There wasn't even any nudity, they were turned sideways and wearing bottoms.  

ICESWORD GO AWAY YOU STANK ASS BITCH

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by exnyte on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 16:48:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsThere wasn't even any nudity, they were turned sideways and wearing bottoms.  

ICESWORD GO AWAY YOU STANK ASS BITCH

Maybe so, but still inappropriate as this is a forum for all ages.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 17:34:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How come you CW people always try to get people to play a game against you to prove you're
better? It's not gonna solve anything. From what I've read, you just can't seem to live with the fact
that you lost a match. It really does amaze me that you people would stoop down low enough to
call people cheaters just because you lost.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 17:40:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14How come you CW people always try to get people to play a game against you to prove
you're better? It's not gonna solve anything. From what I've read, you just can't seem to live with
the fact that you lost a match. It really does amaze me that you people would stoop down low
enough to call people cheaters just because you lost.

Who the fuck has called anybody in these pathetic forums a cheaters? Shit the more n00bs that
post on this thread (which has nothing to do with them) just prove that this site is corrupt by
nothing but n00bs.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 18:06:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntbigejoe14How come you CW people always try to get people to play a game against you
to prove you're better? It's not gonna solve anything. From what I've read, you just can't seem to
live with the fact that you lost a match. It really does amaze me that you people would stoop down
low enough to call people cheaters just because you lost.

Who the fuck has called anybody in these pathetic forums a cheaters? Shit the more n00bs that
post on this thread (which has nothing to do with them) just prove that this site is corrupt by
nothing but n00bs.

Well if you don't like the forums, leave then. Seems like you are not satisfy being here around
what you say so called "n00bs". If you don't like it leave then. Nobody is telling you to stay here
around us.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 18:53:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL you right, mayb i should leave. But where would the entertainment be in annoying useless
n00bs like you all. Each and every single one of you suck. And if you dont like it 1v1 me and let
me prove it to all of you. LOL bunch of n00bs.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 19:22:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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PhilCollinsThere wasn't even any nudity, they were turned sideways and wearing bottoms.  

ICESWORD GO AWAY YOU STANK ASS BITCH

Lol. I think its funny that your calling a bitch when you are afraid to tell me who you are.

Why are you talking to me you stupid n00b goddamn your a moron go away your opinion does not
matter idiot.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 19:30:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLOL you right, mayb i should leave. But where would the entertainment be in annoying
useless n00bs like you all. Each and every single one of you suck. And if you dont like it 1v1 me
and let me prove it to all of you. LOL bunch of n00bs.

So my Hypothesis was right about you. Your only purpose here is to try to annoy everyone. Now
before I go on, Just want to ask another question. Why are you here TRYING (and I mean that
literally cause it does not seem to work) to annoy everyone?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 19:34:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know its bannable ack dosn't like weman (unless you count crimson, which I dunno who would
be dumb enough to call her a woman).  This isn't like clanwars forum where you get freedom of
speech.  On this forum your always walking a thin line.  I used that pic for my avatar on clanwars
forum and no one got all crazy and said it was bannable, and the admin didn't take it off.  Those
girls are clothed and not showing anything bad, Its just ack enjoys the company of men.  At least
on clanwars they let you set your own avatar and not some gay ass icons from tib sun, red alert,
and renegade.  I can't wait till these forums die.

**removed**

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 19:49:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEI know its bannable ack dosn't like weman (unless you count crimson, which I dunno
who would be dumb enough to call her a woman).  This isn't like clanwars forum where you get
freedom of speech.  On this forum your always walking a thin line.  I used that pic for my avatar on
clanwars forum and no one got all crazy and said it was bannable, and the admin didn't take it off. 
Those girls are clothed and not showing anything bad, Its just ack enjoys the company of men.  At
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least on clanwars they let you set your own avatar and not some gay ass icons from tib sun, red
alert, and renegade.  I can't wait till these forums die.

**removed **

Soft Core!  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:03:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLOL you right, mayb i should leave. But where would the entertainment be in annoying
useless n00bs like you all. Each and every single one of you suck. And if you dont like it 1v1 me
and let me prove it to all of you. LOL bunch of n00bs.
There you go with you little 1 vs. 1 challenges to try and prove that you're better that us "n00bs".
Please think of something more original that that.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:14:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God bless those pics Patch. And "bigjoe" these forums are about renegade arent they? This
arguement and thread is about renegade isnt it? So if i challenge u on ren fourms, on a thread
where we are talking bout a big ren game thats bad? WTF u want me to challenge u on? 1v1
MSN checkers?  :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:16:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEI know its bannable ack dosn't like weman (unless you count crimson, which I dunno
who would be dumb enough to call her a woman).  This isn't like clanwars forum where you get
freedom of speech.  On this forum your always walking a thin line.  I used that pic for my avatar on
clanwars forum and no one got all crazy and said it was bannable, and the admin didn't take it off. 
Those girls are clothed and not showing anything bad, Its just ack enjoys the company of men.  At
least on clanwars they let you set your own avatar and not some gay ass icons from tib sun, red
alert, and renegade.  I can't wait till these forums die.

**removed**

LMAO!
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:28:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, of coures it's not a bad thing 50, it's just so generic offer up a match to a guy and you wanna
prove that you're better than him. It's the exact same thing if I were to get pissed off at someone at
school and I tell him to meet me out in the parking lot after school because I'm gonna kick his as.
And that fight probably wouldn't settle anything anyway because he would just say that I was
kicking him when he was down which is unfair. Much like when you own someone and they
complain that you were using an aimbot or something. You just gotta accept you loss and deal
with it.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:44:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14No, of coures it's not a bad thing 50, it's just so generic offer up a match to a guy and
you wanna prove that you're better than him. It's the exact same thing if I were to get pissed off at
someone at school and I tell him to meet me out in the parking lot after school because I'm gonna
kick his as. And that fight probably wouldn't settle anything anyway because he would just say that
I was kicking him when he was down which is unfair. Much like when you own someone and they
complain that you were using an aimbot or something. You just gotta accept you loss and deal
with it.

Wtf are you talking about? If somone talks crap about u and u challenge em to a fight and u beat
there ass do they still talk crap? HELL NO god what are you in 6th grade or somthing.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:46:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's happend before, I've seen it. Not everyone likes to accept their loss.

BTW, I'm in the 12th grade.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 20:55:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YO I CALLIN' ALL YA GAYSPY MO F**KAS OUT, YA AN YA MOMA AIN'T SAFE ANY WHERZ I
GUNNA CAP YA ASZEZ!!11!!!!1!

DM!! CTF!!!! C&C!!!! YAZ ALL GOIN' DOWN!!!!
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YEH REZPECT DAT SHIT!!!!1!!11!!

*cough* *cough* sorry (dam jeckle and hyde)

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 21:05:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL "bigjoe" you must be a real pussy in life. Number 1, you cant bring in real life situations as
skool fights into a online game forum. Why? Cuz thisis online fool, you dont kno the person.
Number 2, if someone talks crap in skool and you fight him and he still talking shit, then u annoy
him by making it public that you fucked him up. Now fuck skool and real life situations, this a game
if you havent realized, you talk crap bout me, i challenge you to 1v1 and you literally say no?
Fucking n00b, number 1, when u around grown folks stfu, and number 2, if you cant back up shit
you talk dont talk it then. Fucking fool...

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 21:16:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes I realize that this is a game, I'm not dumb, I was trying to show you how childish your actions
are compared to real life. I'm not talking crap about you either, I'm just "talking" to you, so I don't
need to back up anything with any facts. And I'm not a pussy in real life, I'm like by quite a few
people and they think I'm funny to.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 22:02:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38YO I CALLIN' ALL YA GAYSPY MO F**KAS OUT, YA AN YA MOMA AIN'T SAFE ANY
WHERZ I GUNNA CAP YA ASZEZ!!11!!!!1!

DM!! CTF!!!! C&C!!!! YAZ ALL GOIN' DOWN!!!!

YEH REZPECT DAT SHIT!!!!1!!11!!

*cough* *cough* sorry (dam jeckle and hyde)

we are not gamespy,...n00b

Subject: Community Rumble
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Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 22:38:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bigejoe14Yes I realize that this is a game, I'm not dumb, I was trying to show you how childish
your actions are compared to real life. I'm not talking crap about you either, I'm just "talking" to
you, so I don't need to back up anything with any facts. And I'm not a pussy in real life, I'm like by
quite a few people and they think I'm funny to.

Yeah when you boast about how people in real life think your funny and that your liked by a few
people - your really a pussy in life.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 22:57:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

These forums are the closest thing we have to official forums for Renegade and I will NOT allow
them to be overrun with softcore porn or the kind of intellectually-devoid chatter that goes on in
the CW forums. Bottom line.

If you don't like a forum that is run that way, then don't bother visiting. Really really simple
solution.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 23:04:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm with Crimson.

Crimson was entrusted with the hosting and running of these forums by Westwood, she doesn't
HAVE to do any of this... but she does...

Nobody has to do anything at all with Renegade... but they do for you the players.... remember
that the next time you go to slag off somebody running a server, producing a mod, running a site
or anything else to do with Renegade.

It's people without this respect that just make more hard work and cause slow progress....and
eventually destroy what is good.

Were all here for the same reason because somehow it all connects to this game Renegade.

Just spend a few seconds thinking before you go off at somebody next time.

~Sk8rRIMuk
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 23:10:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Closest? Bullshit Crimson and you know it. If this poor excuse for "Ren Community Forums" are
for the community of ren than both sides would have equal ownage/moderator rights and
everyone would have there say in this. Not just your side Crimson. So no these arent
"Community" forums. These are the forums for stupid n00bs. Shall iu name them all? Dave, who
kicks people out of FOD serve if you say someone cheating, ACK, who seems to think if it wasnt
an idea by him, its not good enuf. Example? The "reborn" thread, the link was taken away. Jav,
who thinks everyone at CW are "community" rejects. Plz WE CHOOSE NOT TO COME HERE.
We were never rejected by any of you n00bs. Shall i keep on? Kirby, "bigjoe", and other useless
people who feel the need to post there opinions when its not wanted. Tryin to impress other n00bs
in these fucking so called "Communty Forums" by stepping up to people from CW like Hydro or
Ice and even myself. And top 1 is Crimson, who seems to think she is best person in world cuz
she monitors these forums. If these were really community forums both sides would have equal
ownage over it. But no they call us community rejects because we dont spend out time point
whoring, instead we play clannys. And really you bunch of n00bs, the ones who play clannys ARE
the better players. ANYONE IN CW OWNS ANYONE HERE. Even our worst player can own u all.
Fuck these forums. That stupid ass statement you made Crimson just proved all my points. I
expect i'll be banned because i posted my opinion of these poor excuse forums. But i dont mind,
ban me and your all just proving my point.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 23:14:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sk8rRIMukI'm with Crimson.

Crimson was entrusted with the hosting and running of these forums by Westwood, she doesn't
HAVE to do any of this... but she does...

Nobody has to do anything at all with Renegade... but they do for you the players.... remember
that the next time you go to slag off somebody running a server, producing a mod, running a site
or anything else to do with Renegade.

It's people without this respect that just make more hard work and cause slow progress....and
eventually destroy what is good.

Were all here for the same reason because somehow it all connects to this game Renegade.

Just spend a few seconds thinking before you go off at somebody next time.

~Sk8rRIMuk

Your n00bie ass would agree with her. Shes boss round here so you crawl to her...obviously.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 23:27:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntYour n00bie ass would agree with her. Shes boss round here so you crawl to
her...obviously.

I crawl up to nobody, I have respect for Crimson unlike certain people.

I agree with her because what she is saying makes sense, because what she is doing for the
community (if you must seperate CW from n00bstories I might aswell say 'the community over
here at nobstories') and unlike a few others she acts resonable, mature and freindly.

I also refuse to waste my time replying to people who further pick at my motives.

Disclaimer: When I say 'unlike certain people' and 'a few others' I have no specific community or
any one person in mind.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 23:46:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntClosest? Bullshit Crimson and you know it. If this poor excuse for "Ren Community
Forums" are for the community of ren than both sides would have equal ownage/moderator rights
and everyone would have there say in this.

One problem with your line of thought. The community forums run by westwood followed the
same organization. Only westwood employees were allowed to be moderators. Both sides of the
community never had any say in how things were run on that forum. They could suggest things,
yes, but the same is allowed here. However, there was no promise that it would happen. Crimson
was given ownership of the forums, and for better or for worse, she has the right and privilage to
run it as she sees fit. She has, however tried to stay true to the original forums, though with less
censorship. If she wanted to, she could have banned you after your first post, for whatever reason
she wanted. The fact that you continue to post shows that this hasen't happened. Just don't press
your luck, as I'm sure even a Westwood employee wouldn't tolerate the stuff you continue to post.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 23:56:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantox50c3ntClosest? Bullshit Crimson and you know it. If this poor excuse for "Ren
Community Forums" are for the community of ren than both sides would have equal
ownage/moderator rights and everyone would have there say in this.

One problem with your line of thought. The community forums run by westwood followed the
same organization. Only westwood employees were allowed to be moderators. Both sides of the
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community never had any say in how things were run on that forum. They could suggest things,
yes, but the same is allowed here. However, there was no promise that it would happen. Crimson
was given ownership of the forums, and for better or for worse, she has the right and privilage to
run it as she sees fit. She has, however tried to stay true to the original forums, though with less
censorship. If she wanted to, she could have banned you after your first post, for whatever reason
she wanted. The fact that you continue to post shows that this hasen't happened. Just don't press
your luck, as I'm sure even a Westwood employee wouldn't tolerate the stuff you continue to post.

Jesus christ do you fucking n00bs not understand english? I know she couldve banned me, i know
all of that. I'm not like most people at CW who post without thinking. But if she bans me or if she
wouldve she wouldve just proved my point and the point of people at CW. Only reason she hasnt
banned me is because number 1, she to smart - she knows if she bans me right away she'll be
proving our point. And number 2, she seems to be waiting for a good reason TO ban me. Thisis
bullshit, and warranto or whoever the fuck you are dont you read? This is between Crimson and
CW not your stupid n00bie ass. STFU! Fuck i would continue but i'm bust right now...

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:00:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please explaine why you think I am a pussy in real life 50.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:04:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know, it's PROBABLY a good idea to think before you type.

x50c3ntClosest? Bullshit Crimson and you know it. If this poor excuse for "Ren Community
Forums" are for the community of ren than both sides would have equal ownage/moderator rights
and everyone would have there say in this.

Actually, at one point, you and your little friends all had equal rights and saying here.  Remember
the ToS?  Yeah, that thing you clicked on saying "I agree" to when you registered?  When you
violate that, you're forfieting all those rights you think you have.  Don't think I'm making sense?
Maybe you should read them for yourself.

Quote:So no these arent "Community" forums. These are the forums for stupid n00bs. 

And you're basing this off of what evidence? I'm not seeing any.  Crimson is making every attempt
to save this game regardless of your opinion on the subject.  The fact that you kiddies (or anyone
standing in the way of a potentially good thing) are presenting an opposition boggles the mind.  I
could easily cite references from your "community forums" which show that you and your pals are
"stupid n00bs", as I'm sure anyone could.  Your blindness to it is astounding.
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Quote:Shall iu name them all? Dave, who kicks people out of FOD serve if you say someone
cheating, 

I haven't seen Dave kick anyone on the FoD servers, so I can't accept or deny that claim.  I can
only assume Dave is using his judgement in determining whether someone is cheating or not.

Quote:ACK, who seems to think if it wasnt an idea by him, its not good enuf. Example? The
"reborn" thread, the link was taken away.

If you had any idea who Aircraftkiller was, then you would know he is offering direct and total
critisism with no holds bars.  If Reborn can't take it, they should've quit before they started.  I'm not
perticularly partial to either side.

Quote:Jav, who thinks everyone at CW are "community" rejects. Plz WE CHOOSE NOT TO
COME HERE. 

Actually, I think you kiddies were banned for your continual violation of the ToS. Not because "WE
CHOOSE NOT TO COME HERE."

Quote:We were never rejected by any of you n00bs.

You're right, you weren't reject by n00bs. You were rejected by members of this "official"
community.

Quote:Shall i keep on? Kirby, "bigjoe", and other useless people who feel the need to post there
opinions when its not wanted.

Does anyone else taste the irony?

Quote:Tryin to impress other n00bs in these fucking so called "Communty Forums" by stepping up
to people from CW like Hydro or Ice and even myself.

When you and your little buddies go around insulting this community, we're not trying to "impress"
anyone as we are defending ourselves.  Maybe you should reconsider what you just said,
because it doesn't make any logical sense. 

Quote:And top 1 is Crimson, who seems to think she is best person in world cuz she monitors
these forums.

LOL. Where are basing this on?  She is one of the most modest people in the community. 
Informing the CW forums of the status of the RenGuard is hardly boasting herself above you
people.

Quote:If these were really community forums both sides would have equal ownage over it.

No, a good part of the people who emmagrate from CW to these forums and back, have been
banned here for violation of the ToS.  You seem to have it stuck in your mind that how you act in
CW can be used here.  Obviously, you were mistaken.  
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Quote:But no they call us community rejects because we dont spend out time point whoring,
instead we play clannys.

No, I'm calling you a community reject because you were banned, and for some reason are trying
to leave a mark here with your consistant ignorance and blathering.  Sure, you don't have to
believe that, but that is exactly what you're trying to do from my viewpoint, and the viewpoint from
any other intelligent person who knows of your involvement with these "official" forums.

Quote: And really you bunch of n00bs, the ones who play clannys ARE the better players.

Last time I checked, this sentence didn't have anything to do with "ownership of forums" or any
other points you're trying to make accross.  

Quote:ANYONE IN CW OWNS ANYONE HERE.

No you don't. We own these forums, and you don't own that. 

Quote:Even our worst player can own u all.

LOL.

Quote:Fuck these forums. That stupid ass statement you made Crimson just proved all my points.
I expect i'll be banned because i posted my opinion of these poor excuse forums. But i dont mind,
ban me and your all just proving my point.

You seem to be thinking outloud, and without much thought I might add.  You haven't made any
point, and nothing Crimson said has anything to do with ANYTHING you've tried to explain.  It's
easy to say "ban me and your all just proving my point." but your problem lies in having a point to
behind with.

 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:10:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wherever people post incorrect assumtions of people, wherever some n00b accuses someone of
doing something that I believe that they wouldn't, wherever someone attacks someone who
doesn't deserve it, I'll intrude and try to educate the person on the truth (as I did with Captkurt).
You don't like me doing that, think before you post and don't post garbage that is incorrect or
blatently insulting. You (CW) started all this with the attempt to insult us (the renegade forum
community) and goad us into a pointless match. Then you complain that when you continue to
insult, that Crimson will "prove you right" and ban you. And you wonder why people consider CW
to be community rejects. It's because all you do is insult those who have gained the respect of the
community, and have earned the trust of the Renegade producers. I bring to your attention the
thread in the CW forums where Crimson did her job as PR of RenGuard and announced it. All she
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was met with was hostile remarks and insults. And I say again, you wonder why CW are
considered to be community rejects. You come here without provocation and start flame wars and
insult the community leaders. And yet you wonder why CW are considered community rejects.
You use your free time to create photoshop pictures (which by the way, is illegal -
http://www.onlineharassment.com -) insulting, once again the comunity leaders. And you STILL
wonder why CW are considered community rejects.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:50:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Quote: 
So no these arent "Community" forums. These are the forums for stupid n00bs.  

And you're basing this off of what evidence? I'm not seeing any. Crimson is making every attempt
to save this game regardless of your opinion on the subject. The fact that you kiddies (or anyone
standing in the way of a potentially good thing) are presenting an opposition boggles the mind. I
could easily cite references from your "community forums" which show that you and your pals are
"stupid n00bs", as I'm sure anyone could. Your blindness to it is astounding. 

He is baseing that on the fact that we challenged the comm forum to a game but u guys made up
a bunch of lame excuses because you know you cant beat CW.

Quote:Quote: 
Shall iu name them all? Dave, who kicks people out of FOD serve if you say someone cheating,  

I haven't seen Dave kick anyone on the FoD servers, so I can't accept or deny that claim. I can
only assume Dave is using his judgement in determining whether someone is cheating or not. 

Actually Dave kicked me last night because he "doesnt like me" even though i did nothing wrong
therefore he was abusing his power

Quote:Quote: 
ACK, who seems to think if it wasnt an idea by him, its not good enuf. Example? The "reborn"
thread, the link was taken away. 

If you had any idea who Aircraftkiller was, then you would know he is offering direct and total
critisism with no holds bars. If Reborn can't take it, they should've quit before they started. I'm not
perticularly partial to either side.

ACK is scared somone eles will take his spotlight plain and simple
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Quote:Quote: 
We were never rejected by any of you n00bs. 

You're right, you weren't reject by n00bs. You were rejected by members of this "official"
community. 

Well you see we were rejected by n00bs because offical community = n00bs

Quote:Quote: 
Jav, who thinks everyone at CW are "community" rejects. Plz WE CHOOSE NOT TO COME
HERE.  

Actually, I think you kiddies were banned for your continual violation of the ToS. Not because "WE
CHOOSE NOT TO COME HERE." 

Hes got ya there...

Quote:Quote: 
And really you bunch of n00bs, the ones who play clannys ARE the better players. 

Last time I checked, this sentence didn't have anything to do with "ownership of forums" or any
other points you're trying to make accross. 

Its not all about owner ship of the forums the over all picture is renegade...

Quote:Quote: 
ANYONE IN CW OWNS ANYONE HERE. 

No you don't. We own these forums, and you don't own that.  

How old are u java?

Quote:Quote: 
Even our worst player can own u all. 

LOL. 

somthing funny?
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Well thats my opinion...PLEASE DONT BAN ME  

 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:57:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I haven't made any excuses toward playing a community vs. community game.  As I've ALREADY
stated, I am totally for it, but your problem lies in getting the rest of the community to play. 
Furthermore, this community are hardly "n00bs", esspecially given the broad usage of that term. 
To answer your other question: I'm 20.

Finally, the humour in this thread is based off the fact that many of you aren't responding to logic,
then trying to justify it with "URA FUQIN NUBE 4 KNOT PLAYIN US".

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 01:02:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxI haven't made any excuses toward playing a community vs. community game.  As I've
ALREADY stated, I am totally for it, but your problem lies in getting the rest of the community to
play.  Furthermore, this community are hardly "n00bs", esspecially given the broad usage of that
term.  To answer your other question: I'm 20.

Finally, the humour in this thread is based off the fact that many of you aren't responding to logic,
then trying to justify it with "URA FUQIN NUBE 4 KNOT PLAYIN US".

I love you

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 01:26:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't touch me.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 01:39:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think it's hilarious that 50's whole argument is that I will ban him for disagreeing with me, and that
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banning him will prove his point. So that means if I don't ban him, then he's proven wrong. I like
that option.

But the moment he posts pornographic images, is exceedingly abusive, or spams... basically
breaks any of the forum rules, he WILL be banned.

Java and Warranto have it right. I couldn't have said it any better.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 01:49:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's what icesword looks like.  Look at his bitchass wearing a necklace like he's cool or
something.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Halo38 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 01:57:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Halo38YO I CALLIN' ALL YA GAYSPY MO F**KAS OUT, YA AN YA MOMA AIN'T
SAFE ANY WHERZ I GUNNA CAP YA ASZEZ!!11!!!!1!

DM!! CTF!!!! C&C!!!! YAZ ALL GOIN' DOWN!!!!

YEH REZPECT DAT SHIT!!!!1!!11!!

*cough* *cough* sorry (dam jeckle and hyde)

we are not gamespy,...n00b

Read first line,  got carried away

Quote:Yeah yeah remember the gamespy vs wol game.

edited for you -->

YO I CALLIN' ALL YA CW MO F**KAS OUT, YA AN YA MOMA AIN'T SAFE ANY WHERZ I
GUNNA CAP YA ASZEZ!!11!!!!1!

DM!! CTF!!!! C&C!!!! YAZ ALL GOIN' DOWN!!!!
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YEH REZPECT DAT SHIT!!!!1!!11!!

*cough* *cough* sorry (dam jeckle and hyde)

You will be our possesions either way 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 02:42:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt, well since you did not answer my second question, it seems like the only reason you are
here is to annoy everyone.

Is that your only purpose here? If so, I say that's a very stupid and low purpose. I mean come on
seriuosly. You said it yourslef that the game died 2 months ago. You said the community is full
with a bunch of n00bs. So why stay here? 

Seriuosly, if I came to a community and became a outcast to the whole community and I did not
like the game and thought it was dead 2 months ago I would leave the community and never turn
back. Why should I stay here. So I can go and call a bunch of people childish names that i know
nothing about cause I think its "fun". To me, thats very childish and very stupid. 

You're only purpose here is to call people names cause they will not as you say "accepted your
challenge". If they will not accepted your challenge you should leave it as it is, go back to the CW
forum and talk how much we are "n00bs" there.  

And you say your just trying to prove a point???? What point is this???? Cause I still haven't saw
it. All I am seeing is you getting ban for being a obnoxiuos asshole. Seriuosly, you come on here,
call people a whole bunch of childish names and make assumptions about people you know
nothing about. And the only point you are proving is that people from the CW forum are obnoxius
assholes who like to start flames. Almost every person that came from the CW forum just came
here to flame people and put them them. Only people I know that came from the CW forum that
did not do that is PhilCollins and IceSword7(Well he's getting better at posting but sometimes he
flames people and he thinks its ok to be racist). 

So you really did not prove anything. If you had a point to prove you should of did it another way.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 03:32:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsHere's what icesword looks like.  Look at his bitchass wearing a necklace like he's cool
or something.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 04:01:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hmmm if u new about pablo site then u must be someone from clanwars...and u must suck
because the skilled people on clanwars wouldnt be afraid to tell me who they are.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 12:05:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're pretty dumb if you can't put 2 and 2 together

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 15:29:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You peopl are fcking morons. I didnt even waste time reading half of what any of you posted. All
crap. You dumbasses seem to think that CW still plays ren 24/7. No you fools, its not clan CW
challenging you it players from their site. But i guess i shouldve listened to people from over there
and not try and convice you fucking n00bs for a game. Bottom line you thos part of community is
so better than CW, then you wouldve accepted our challenge long ago. I'm not going to quote
everything Jav said, its a waste of time. No point either, other fucking stupid ass n00bs will just try
and defend him and the fat bitch they call Crimson. Oh and Crimson did i ever argue over banning
Gr8Biggie for the porn shit you stupid whore? Shit, if you fucking n00bs here are so great you
wouldve accepted our challenge long ago. But i guess you lil fags are to frightened of your rep.
But fuck it no use, Javs a n00b, ACK's a 19 year old who spends his days making maps for 14
y/os (no life), Daves a lil 15 year old punk ass pussy who kicks people from FoD serve if you
accuse ANYBODY of cheating. And Crimson - your just some fat bitch who has no life, so what do
you do? You spend your time home (not in a gym) trying to impress a bunch of 14 y/os over a
stupid game thats going to die (already dead) by the time mid October early Sept comes around.
Wow you people have great lives. Crimson and you kno yourself u have no life. Any of you fags
wanna prove me wrong that you stupid fucks are the better part of this so called "Community"
you'd go to CW (where the real good players area) and challenge us to any type of game. But all
you fucking n00bs - and especially Crimson who has to resort to foolish games from about a year
ago to dodge this offer - wont do that cuz your all fucking pussys. And too scared to even play us.
That was the whole point of this thread, to get game out of you n00bs. But once again none of you
assholes will. Crimson will probaly resort to past games for back up - Jav will ride her dick
agreeing with her - and all the other n00bs will stick up for them. Pointless to come posting here,
i'm through posting here, your all pussy. And Crimsons a fat bitch. Fucking n00bs. Nothing but
n00bs. You all suck, Kirby, "bigjoe", and all theother n00bs like Crimson, Jav, and ACK. All talk
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but no play. Fuck this am through...

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 15:34:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntYou peopl are fcking morons. I didnt even waste time reading half of what any of you
posted. All crap. You dumbasses seem to think that CW still plays ren 24/7. No you fools, its not
clan CW challenging you it players from their site. But i guess i shouldve listened to people from
over there and not try and convice you fucking n00bs for a game. Bottom line you thos part of
community is so better than CW, then you wouldve accepted our challenge long ago. I'm not
going to quote everything Jav said, its a waste of time. No point either, other fucking stupid ass
n00bs will just try and defend him and the fat bitch they call Crimson. Oh and Crimson did i ever
argue over banning Gr8Biggie for the porn shit you stupid whore? Shit, if you fucking n00bs here
are so great you wouldve accepted our challenge long ago. But i guess you lil fags are to
frightened of your rep. But fuck it no use, Javs a n00b, ACK's a 19 year old who spends his days
making maps for 14 y/os (no life), Daves a lil 15 year old punk ass pussy who kicks people from
FoD serve if you accuse ANYBODY of cheating. And Crimson - your just some fat bitch who has
no life, so what do you do? You spend your time home (not in a gym) trying to impress a bunch of
14 y/os over a stupid game thats going to die (already dead) by the time mid October early Sept
comes around. Wow you people have great lives. Crimson and you kno yourself u have no life.
Any of you fags wanna prove me wrong that you stupid fucks are the better part of this so called
"Community" you'd go to CW (where the real good players area) and challenge us to any type of
game. But all you fucking n00bs - and especially Crimson who has to resort to foolish games from
about a year ago to dodge this offer - wont do that cuz your all fucking pussys. And too scared to
even play us. That was the whole point of this thread, to get game out of you n00bs. But once
again none of you assholes will. Crimson will probaly resort to past games for back up - Jav will
ride her dick agreeing with her - and all the other n00bs will stick up for them. Pointless to come
posting here, i'm through posting here, your all pussy. And Crimsons a fat bitch. Fucking n00bs.
Nothing but n00bs. You all suck, Kirby, "bigjoe", and all theother n00bs like Crimson, Jav, and
ACK. All talk but no play. Fuck this am through...

Hey Java, How do I spell "Der ban Hammer" again?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 18:11:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO.
I'm not even going to explain the blindness to logic, the arrogence, the insulance, and the blantant
ignorance that 50cent keep spewwing out of the hole he calls his mouth.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Deathgod on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 18:21:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"KIRBY098
Hey Java, How do I spell "Der ban Hammer" again?

http://www.fudonline.com/stfu.asp

or http://www.fudonline.com/banned.asp

Take your pick.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 18:57:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt trying to impress a bunch of 14 y/os over a stupid game thats going to die (already dead)
by the time mid October early Sept comes around

Uhh.. if the games is dying, or already dead, why are you wasting your time here trying to get a
challenge from us?

But overall, I suggest you go back and read my last post, if thats one you happened to skip over.
Because I don't feel like posting most of it again. I more or less explained why you are treaded the
way you and the rest of CW are. (And as you said, not the clan, but people from the site... but we
all knew that all along, so I don't know why you brought that up.)

x50c3ntAnd too scared to even play us.

Scared? Really? Since when did not wanting to fight a pointless match just because some
immature children DEMAND it of us be considered scared? Oh, wait... I know. It's just someone's
childish attempts to goad us into playing a "dead or dying game" as you so elequantly put it. If this
is how you act in real life, I feel sorry for you. No, scratch that, I feel sorry for your parent, who
obviously didn't to that great of a job raising you. Though I'm sure you'll learn, albiet the hard way,
that demanding things from people, and insulting when you don't get your way will NOT get you
far in anything you do.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:09:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Careful Warranto, you are most likely just wasting your time.  He doesn't want to respond to logic,
and that is his choice.  Oh, but I can hardly wait for his next reply though, a perverted and
distorted version of logic will surely come with it. 
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:14:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, if nothing else, it is an amusing read.  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:22:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fine, all of you are absolutly correct about every statement any of you said. I was wrong the entire
time. Now, I ask Kirby, Warranto (whoever you are) Jav, ACK, and anyone else from this poor
excuse of a "community" site - will you play us? Or if not any of you want a 1v1?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:33:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntfrom this poor excuse of a "community" site - will you play us? Or if not any of you want a
1v1?

Uhh.. I really do suggest you go back and read my first post again... what did I say? Oh yes

Quote:No one in their right mind would accept a challenge based on unfounded, immature insults.
When you want something to go your way, you ask, you don't demand and coerce others to
accept. That is why no one is ever going to accept. It doesn't work that way in real life, it won't
work here either.

So go away already. That question has already been answered.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Beanyhead on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:42:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is pathetic...  :rolleyes:

I agree with you:
warranto
So go away already.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:42:26 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntFine, all of you are absolutly correct about every statement any of you said. I was wrong
the entire time. Now, I ask Kirby, Warranto (whoever you are) Jav, ACK, and anyone else from
this poor excuse of a "community" site - will you play us? Or if not any of you want a 1v1?

I can just imagine how you would react if I won...........

"OMFG !!!!!111111111111"

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 19:49:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:No one in their right mind would accept a challenge based on unfounded, immature insults.

Thats just an excuse. If you thought u could beat him you would of played him a long time ago.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:02:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO! You see this was the whole point of my arguement. We ask for game and you all say "go
away" or that sad excuse from Kirby. LMAO! Omg gg, i win, no rematch.  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:04:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This must be frustrating you, no one is biting at this gay little contest you want to have. 

I am so glad that it is.   

Is there anything else we can frustrate you with?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Homey on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:05:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098x50c3ntFine, all of you are absolutly correct about every statement any of you said. I
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was wrong the entire time. Now, I ask Kirby, Warranto (whoever you are) Jav, ACK, and anyone
else from this poor excuse of a "community" site - will you play us? Or if not any of you want a
1v1?

I can just imagine how you would react if I won...........

"OMFG !!!!!111111111111"
That would never happen

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:07:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL... sorry, but I'm not out for glory. There are many people I could beat. But just because thats
the case doesn't mean that I'm going to go challenge them.

Sorry, I play for fun, not for glory. This is just a game after all. Had he asked in a nice way, with no
hidden agenda in mind in the first place, I would of had no problem with accepting a challange,
win or lose. Oh, and the hidden agenda I'm talking about is the typical "I beat you n00b, you suck"
et cetera if he did win.

Edit: 
x50c3ntLMAO! Omg gg, i win, no rematch.

My point proven.
There has been no match, so how is this possible in the first place?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:10:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLMAO! You see this was the whole point of my arguement. We ask for game and you all
say "go away" or that sad excuse from Kirby. LMAO! Omg gg, i win, no rematch.  

You never "asked" for a game, you "demanded" a game, and tried to get your way through insults.
That is why we said go way.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:12:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098This must be frustrating you, no one is biting at this gay little contest you want to have. 
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I am so glad that it is.   

Is there anything else we can frustrate you with?

Fustrating? ROFL, omg i'm having the time of my life. Every time any of you open your mouths it
just proves me right. Kirby you say you'd win, yet you dont wanna play me. Warranto gives me
some gay excuse saying "if he asked nicely" LMAO! "no one in biting at this gay little contest"
ROFLMAO lol that was the whole point in syaing your all right. So when i say i'm wrong your right
and then challenge you, you cant say anything but dodge me. No insults, no nothing - thats why i
said that. And then all of you just prove to be dodging morons. LMAO! Nothing but excuses.

Owned
gg
No rematch

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:15:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntKIRBY098This must be frustrating you, no one is biting at this gay little contest you want
to have. 

I am so glad that it is.   

Is there anything else we can frustrate you with?

Fustrating? ROFL, omg i'm having the time of my life. Every time any of you open your mouths it
just proves me right. Kirby you say you'd win, yet you dont wanna play me. Warranto gives me
some gay excuse saying "if he asked nicely" LMAO! "no one in biting at this gay little contest"
ROFLMAO lol that was the whole point in syaing your all right. So when i say i'm wrong your right
and then challenge you, you cant say anything but dodge me. No insults, no nothing - thats why i
said that. And then all of you just prove to be dodging morons. LMAO! Nothing but excuses.

Owned
gg
No rematch

LOL... you know, you really should read what you and other people say before you make yourself
look like a fool...

x50c3ntfrom this poor excuse of a "community" site - will you play us? Or if not any of you want a
1v1?

No insults, no nothing huh?
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:17:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is fun.  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:19:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantox50c3ntKIRBY098This must be frustrating you, no one is biting at this gay little contest
you want to have. 

I am so glad that it is.   

Is there anything else we can frustrate you with?

Fustrating? ROFL, omg i'm having the time of my life. Every time any of you open your mouths it
just proves me right. Kirby you say you'd win, yet you dont wanna play me. Warranto gives me
some gay excuse saying "if he asked nicely" LMAO! "no one in biting at this gay little contest"
ROFLMAO lol that was the whole point in syaing your all right. So when i say i'm wrong your right
and then challenge you, you cant say anything but dodge me. No insults, no nothing - thats why i
said that. And then all of you just prove to be dodging morons. LMAO! Nothing but excuses.

Owned
gg
No rematch

LOL... you know, you really should read what you and other people say before you make yourself
look like a fool...

x50c3ntfrom this poor excuse of a "community" site - will you play us? Or if not any of you want a
1v1?

No insults, no nothing huh?

Your acting as if nobody here has insulted me or Ice or Hydro. Jav started by calling CW bunch of
names so i back fired. What you think i'm going to take insults just sitting down? LOL your
mistaken. And why must you always change the subject. Why not play me, instead you still feel
you have to prove me wrong ON FORUMS! Not in the game tho huh? I'm willing to stop insulting,
and ask all of you for a game. But you'd all give me those stupid excused again. LOL This is fun...

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:21:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Now, I'll ask one more time, anyone of you here who i have insulted or offended in any way want a
large game CW vs Community or with me 1v1. Just to put this useless bickering aside. Yes or no?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:28:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL.. so Java started this first did he? well, let me just check... wait, what do we have here?

http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=7138&start=0

Let me paraphrase the posts
post 1
Icesword7
You get your best people together and ill get the people from the CW forum. 
Cmon you guys know this will be fun lets do it.

post 2

x50c3nt
Either way its a win-win situation for us (CW). But it'd still be fun to prove to them how much this
side of the community sucks.

Post 3
setstyle
Hey, that thread looks fun

well, the next 8 posts are just Xtrm2Matt and Icesword7 bickering at each other

the following post

x50c3nt
Fckin pathetic "community", notice Crimson or Blazer not posing on this topic...what? Scared that
CW will prove that we own you

Wait, this can't be right... I thought you said Java started this?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:29:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntNow, I'll ask one more time, anyone of you here who i have insulted or offended in any
way want a large game CW vs Community or with me 1v1. Just to put this useless bickering
aside. Yes or no?
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You had your chance, you got your answer.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:36:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL! Dodger number one ^^^

Lets see how many are gona have that same answer or something similar  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:48:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantox50c3ntLMAO! You see this was the whole point of my arguement. We ask for game and
you all say "go away" or that sad excuse from Kirby. LMAO! Omg gg, i win, no rematch.  

You never "asked" for a game, you "demanded" a game, and tried to get your way through insults.
That is why we said go way.

There you go we have just proved that you are making excuses
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=7138

I kindly asked for a game and all of you kindly dodged us i asked for that game before 50 even
mention the game so u cant say "50 was mean so we are not playing"

Dispite what you think winning games is not always about braging rights. C4prox once told me
"you can only get a good 1v1 when the person is mad at you" and that is completly true to bad
even if u got somone from around here mad at you it wouldnt be a good 1v1 because it would be
to easy.

Its rare to have a good game on renegade anymore there are no clans and the ladder servers are
filled with hacks.

Quote:x50c3nt wrote: 
LMAO! Omg gg, i win, no rematch. 

My point proven. 
There has been no match, so how is this possible in the first place?

The fact that your dodging is a win for us. Dodging is kind of like forfiting a game there for you
automaticly lose before the game is even played.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:49:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like I said... actually read the posts before you make yourself look like a fool...

Quote:Sorry, I play for fun, not for glory. This is just a game after all. Had he asked in a nice way,
with no hidden agenda in mind in the first place, I would of had no problem with accepting a
challange

Quote:Scared? Really? Since when did not wanting to fight a pointless match just because some
immature children DEMAND it of us be considered scared? Oh, wait... I know. It's just someone's
childish attempts to goad us into playing a "dead or dying game" as you so elequantly put it.

Quote:No one in their right mind would accept a challenge based on unfounded, immature insults.
When you want something to go your way, you ask, you don't demand and coerce others to
accept. That is why no one is ever going to accept. It doesn't work that way in real life, it won't
work here either.

Read them, the answer to why no one will acept in in there.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:53:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7warrantox50c3ntLMAO! You see this was the whole point of my arguement. We ask for
game and you all say "go away" or that sad excuse from Kirby. LMAO! Omg gg, i win, no rematch.
 

You never "asked" for a game, you "demanded" a game, and tried to get your way through insults.
That is why we said go way.

There you go we have just proved that you are making excuses
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=7138

I kindly asked for a game and all of you kindly dodged us i asked for that game before 50 even
mention the game so u cant say "50 was mean so we are not playing"

Dispite what you think winning games is not always about braging rights. C4prox once told me
"you can only get a good 1v1 when the person is mad at you" and that is completly true to bad
even if u got somone from around here mad at you it wouldnt be a good 1v1 because it would be
to easy.

Its rare to have a good game on renegade anymore there are no clans and the ladder servers are
filled with hacks.
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Excuses huh?

x50c3ntFckin pathetic "community", notice Crimson or Blazer not posing on this topic...what?
Scared that CW will prove that we own you.

As I said to x50c3nt, please read all the posts before you make a fool of yourself.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:54:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL Omg warranto you entertain me. Its not about the posts its about a game. And you dodge.
End of story, stop tryin to refer to past post to try and make it so your right. I asked and you
dodged.  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:58:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh and BTW (your gonna like this one LMAO!) notice what Ice said. He basically said you cant
use "50 was mean to me so we wont play" as an excuse. And yet you quote a line when i insulted
Crimson and Blazer and this community and you still use that as an excuse LMAO! Mayb you
should read my friend. ROFL!   Geez give up i won this. Point is we ask for game and you dodge.
LMAO! This has been fun boys, i admit your all quiete a challenge.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:59:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Dodging is kind of like forfiting a game there for you automaticly lose before the game is
even played.

Nice logic there. In order to forfeit something, there has to be something in place to forfiet first.
Since there was no game, there was nothing to forfiet.
Besides, that there just proves how pathetic CW really is. You insult us, make demands of us,
then go "you suck we win" when we don't accept under those conditions.

IceSword, I am not blaming you for starting all this, it was x50c3nt who did, as proved in the link
you gave. Had it not gone this far, and had the intentions been truely honorable (as in either side
not bragging to the loser) I believe a match could have been arranged.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntOh and BTW (your gonna like this one LMAO!) notice what Ice said. He basically said you
cant use "50 was mean to me so we wont play" as an excuse. And yet you quote a line when i
insulted Crimson and Blazer and this community and you still use that as an excuse LMAO! Mayb
you should read my friend. ROFL!   Geez give up i won this. Point is we ask for game and you
dodge. LMAO! This has been fun boys, i admit your all quiete a challenge.

Once again, you demanded rather than "asked". And once again thank you for proving my point.
Quote:i insulted Crimson and Blazer and this community 

Guess what I'm part of this community.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:07:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLOL Omg warranto you entertain me. Its not about the posts its about a game. And you
dodge. End of story, stop tryin to refer to past post to try and make it so your right. I asked and
you dodged.  

I'm not going to repeat everything again, so just go back and read my post.

The challange had been issued through the forum, and everything that pertains to that same
challange written in the forum is what people are going to base their decisions on. I'm sorry that
you haven't developed the brain power to comprehend this yet, but maybe in a few years you will.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:16:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsHere's what icesword looks like.  Look at his bitchass wearing a necklace like he's cool
or something.

lmfao stfu u fucken loser, i bet you r 30 and living in your parents fucking basement

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:27:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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the 2 words that i have grown bored of are "community" and "logic" 

1 s4y scr3w Teh l0g1cz0r!!11!

and these are not the same forums as westwood originally had, these are powered by phpBB,
theirs wasnt

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:37:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt Every time any of you open your mouths it just proves me right.

And what point is this, again?  That we're all "n00bs"?  LOL.  You cannot make a point based on a
word which doesn't exist.  Nor does the jargon defination of that word put [most of] us into that
category.  

It would help your case alot if you simply stopped replying, because you are quite consistant in
your refusal to respond to logic.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:37:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantox50c3ntOh and BTW (your gonna like this one LMAO!) notice what Ice said. He basically
said you cant use "50 was mean to me so we wont play" as an excuse. And yet you quote a line
when i insulted Crimson and Blazer and this community and you still use that as an excuse
LMAO! Mayb you should read my friend. ROFL!   Geez give up i won this. Point is we ask for
game and you dodge. LMAO! This has been fun boys, i admit your all quiete a challenge.

Once again, you demanded rather than "asked". And once again thank you for proving my point.
Quote:i insulted Crimson and Blazer and this community 

Guess what I'm part of this community.

LMAO still trying huh? Damn cant you get it through your head? With every statement you say
about me - basically saying if i wasnt so "mean" you wouldve played (but what you cant uderstand
is that IceSword issued a challenge long before i started bithcin). All your doing is looking for an
excuse to continue the arguement. Your just tryin to keep this alive and find a way to win this
pointless arguement. You dodged Ice so you blaim me for callin you dodgers. Ice asked a while
ago and there was no replys, and eh asked BEFORE i started commenting. And that first quote,
look closely at what i said - "we asked and you dodged", yet you still feel as if its a demand...when
Ice asked and nobody commented. Shit Warranto stop tryin to win this - you lost already. All your
doing in pointing out all the insults i said and basically saying becuz of that you wont play. Also,
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your saying that if i had asked mayb you guys wouldve accepted - but once again i say Ice asked
BEFORE i started arguing and nobody commented. Shit give up already you lost.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:39:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Javaxcxx50c3nt Every time any of you open your mouths it just proves me right.

And what point is this, again?  That we're all "n00bs"?  LOL.  You cannot make a point based on a
word which doesn't exist.  Nor does the jargon defination of that word put [most of] us into that
category.  

It would help your case alot if you simply stopped replying, because you are quite consistant in
your refusal to respond to logic.

Still tryin to resort to previous post? And BTW Jav did YOU answer my question?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:41:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is Jav dodger number 2? Warranto is number one, is Jav going to be number two? Jav will you
play in a 1v1 with me or in a larger game vs CW?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:45:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntIs Jav dodger number 2? Warranto is number one, is Jav going to be number two? Jav
will you play in a 1v1 with me or in a larger game vs CW?

Are you actually that stupid? I've stated TWICE that I am dodging nothing.  I have ACCEPTEd the
community vs. community game.  Now it's YOUR job to get the others to bother to play.

Also, what was this "question" you're refering to?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:46:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You just don't listen to advice do you? READ THE POSTS BEFORE YOU MAKE A FOOL OF
YOURSELF!

Quote:IceSword, I am not blaming you for starting all this, it was x50c3nt who did, as proved in the
link you gave. Had it not gone this far, and had the intentions been truely honorable (as in either
side not bragging to the loser) I believe a match could have been arranged

As I said to him, had you not come in and started insulting the community in the first place I
believe a match could have been arranged.

Quote:Ice asked BEFORE i started arguing and nobody commented

Notice the times between Iceswords challange, and your first insult, followed by your second
insult.

IceSword Posted at  3:17 
You follow up with an insult (claiming it isn't an insult) at 3:24
The next insult, after only a few new people had a chance to post was at 4:51

You started the insults BEFORE anyone really had a chance to answer! So quit passing the
blame around.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 22:09:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is what i said:

Now, from readin this post 1 of 2 things can happen: 

A - Crimson and her "community" will dodge all of us. 
B - Or they will accept, but still lose anyway. 

Either way its a win-win situation for us (CW). But it'd still be fun to prove to them how much this
side of the community sucks. (No offence of course).

Now notice i did insult but automatically took it back by saying what i said after. Can you read that
Warranto? And fuck this refering to past fucking post. I'll keep my mouth shut bout Jav, cuz he
proved me wrong. He accepted - only one who did so far. So i show respect and i wont talk bout
him anymore. Now Warranto, you still seem to try and refer to past post for back up - OMFGI
DIDNT INSULT ANYONE, AND MAYB SOME OF YOU THINK I DID BUT I TOOK IT BACK
RIGHT AFTER! Read Warranto. So Warranto dodges, Jav kindly accepts, anyone else? Warranto
going to reply and quote something else now? Cuz this is really entertaining for me i hope you
kno.  
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 22:38:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

An insult is an insult. Despite your "no offence of course". You could have easily said something
else, but you didn't. You willfully chose what you wrote, and you must accept what comes from
that comment. Even without that particular post, you still insulted first before most people had a
chance to respond. An hour and 45 mins is not very long considering that not everyone lives in the
same timezone.

Of course I could bring up this thread:
http://136.142.210.78/CW/ubb/CGI/ultimatebb.cgi?ubb=get_topic;f=14;t=002168
And mention all the insults directed at this community, but since that didn't happen in this forum,
I'm not including it as for who insulted the community first.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 22:52:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fine your right mayb that wasnt the smart line to say. But you can take it as you like. And about
that link - do you seriously think all of Crimsons people dont talk trash about us? I mean seriously,
havent you heard what Jav has said about us? Shit...this is getting pointless, i dont want to win
this anymore becuz its just getting stupid, you dont stop posting stupid ass things. Shit, bottom
line is we asked for game, and regardless of what any comments or insults me or anyone else has
said about these forums none of you accepted (except Jav). If you come to our forums talkin crap
and challenge us we'd accept in a heartbeat, but you guys still talk crap (again regardless of what
me or anyone from CW say) and cant back it up. Only one that probaly could is Jav...but everyone
else dodges. Thats the whole point of this conversation/agruement wasnt it? To get game out of
you all and try and bring back Ren through this game...crap man just shut it Warranto its pointless
to continue this arguement. If you want i can really get on your nerves and annoy you. Just ask
Ice this is light compared to things i say on CW. So why not drop it?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:20:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, no one on this forum ever said anything about CW until this garbage started happening.
And if you noticed, I don't support the blatent insult of CW either, which is why I haven't posted in
that" CW leads a limited carrer path" or whatever the thread is. That thread is a free for all as far
as I'm concerned. The thread was started in retaliation for what was said in the challange thread (I
assume), but it was a childish and imature thing to do. I agree this agrument is pointless, though
the only way you could get on my nerves was to post more idiotic stuff with your self-rightous
attitiude.
So in a few months, when this arguement has calmed down, try asking again. If it's kept nice and
civil (by both sides), I'll gladly accept the challange then.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:28:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=7114

4th post on that thread was the first offensive thing said on these forums between comm n cw

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by ohmybad on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What is the point of this thread?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:57:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL Ice gotcha there  

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:57:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=7114

4th post on that thread was the first offensive thing said on these forums between comm n cw

Then let me refraise that then. Nothing completely unfounded was said before the challange
occured.

Crimson was right, carrying on a hatered further than it needed to be IS childish. While it was an
insult, it was not unfounded.

However, what x50c3nt said was completely unprovoked considering he only gave a couple of
hours for those in question to respond.

I'm not trying to restart an arguement, but there was a difference.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 00:50:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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sure w/e helps u sleep at nite  :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Qicksh0t on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 01:00:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think that this thread has come to nothing but spam... Major point of this topic:

n00bstories community, CW invites you to have a large clan game vs us. Do you accept the
challenge?

PROUD CW REJECT

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by prox on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 01:37:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7C4prox once told me "you can only get a good 1v1 when the person is mad at you" and
that is completly true to bad even if u got somone from around here mad at you it wouldnt be a
good 1v1 because it would be to easy.

 

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 01:43:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntsure w/e helps u sleep at nite  :rolleyes:

What are you disputing? That carying a hatered further than needed is childish, or that your
comment was unprovoked?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by prox on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 01:59:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Warranto, what part of the " :rolleyes: " don't you understand, sarcasm you fucking ignorant fool.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 02:01:31 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantox50c3ntsure w/e helps u sleep at nite  :rolleyes:

What are you disputing? That carying a hatered further than needed is childish, or that your
comment was unprovoked?

What am i disputing? Shit you need the last word in for everything dont you? Drop it already
crap...  :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by ohmybad on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 02:30:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I DONT UNDERSTAND!  :eh:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by exnyte on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 03:48:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohmybadI DONT UNDERSTAND!  :eh:

Neither do a lot of the people posting in this thread... I think the lot of them just post for one of
three reasons:

1) They like spewing off at the keyboard...
2) They like seeing the number next to the word "Posts" go up.
3) Durrrr... I'm stupid.

Sometimes a combination of all three!

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 03:50:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXWarranto, what part of the " :rolleyes: " don't you understand, sarcasm you fucking
ignorant fool.

Rolling eye graemlins do not denote sarcasm. With your logic, you're saying simply putting a
rolling eye graemlin into a post makes it sarcastic. The opposite is true - sarcasm is achieved
through skillful wordplay and the ability to manipulate an opponent's words to make them look
foolish - a cutting remark.

Nothing you've written would fit that criteria. Now go crawl back under the rock you came from.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Crimson on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 04:31:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's the problem.

This match is supposed to prove who are the better players at Renegade. Personally, I know you
guys are good at the game. I also know I'm good, but not great at it. No one is disputing skill at
Renegade. We are disputing which forums are filled with idiots and which ones are not. How will a
Renegade matchup settle this dispute?

If we win, will you guys submit to the fact that you're a bunch of retards? If we lose, will we submit
that I am a fat bitch and I stole the forums from Westwood and shut down n00bstories?

The answer to both questions is NO. Therefore, matchup is USELESS.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Homey on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 05:38:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Would still be fun to have a large organized game. But the renguard needs to come out prior

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 06:28:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonHere's the problem.

This match is supposed to prove who are the better players at Renegade. Personally, I know you
guys are good at the game. I also know I'm good, but not great at it. No one is disputing skill at
Renegade. We are disputing which forums are filled with idiots and which ones are not. How will a
Renegade matchup settle this dispute?

If we win, will you guys submit to the fact that you're a bunch of retards? If we lose, will we submit
that I am a fat bitch and I stole the forums from Westwood and shut down n00bstories?

The answer to both questions is NO. Therefore, matchup is USELESS.

I didnt think this was ever an arguement about whos forum has more idiots. I no clanwars has
more idiots thats no question.

Im a little racist child ( :rolleyes: ), 50 is a rotting bag of goat semen, Hydro is just an all around
faggot ass little kid, and the rest of the clanwars forums are a bunch of moronic n00bs.

But on the other hand the Community forums is a bunch of 14 - 40 year old n00bs who think they
are good at renegade but they really suck.
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To me this had nothing to do with that, we just wanted a match sense theres nothing better to do
on renegade now. And we need to kill time till halo comes out for pc. (btw when is that)

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Renegade1 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 06:29:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

10 fucking pages. god damn IF YOUR GOING 2 PLAY... PLAY IF UR NOT lock this thread.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 15:01:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hydro has a fear of large posts?

I basically don't see the issue.  If CW wins, CW would expect this and therefore probably won't
even care much.  They're all done with renegade anyway, they'd only come back for an organized
game, because those are the only fun games there are.  Noobstories would come back with a
sense of pride and these boards would liven up again with the stories of how they won and what
they did, etc....  If noobstories forums won, the people from CW in the game would probalby just
dissappear altogether.  They might post on CW forums for a day or two, but after that they won't
even be heard from again as most don't even play renegade.

It'd be more or less like a reunion game.  CW would bring back all of the people who used to post
there that are good at the game, and noobstories would do the same.  It wouldn't be the current
people at CW as they're just a bunch of children.  It's just a chance to get some large, organized
games against two different groups, in a game that they have in common.  We could play all 10
maps as I'm sure most anyone that would be involved would like to play many games.  This game
would also be a lot easier than the WOL vs Gamespy game as we'd be playing on WOL and not
gamespy.  I just think once renguard comes out, that this could be a good idea and create interest
in this game again.

You say it's to prove who the better players are, and I disagree.  I think there are better players on
both sides.  CW has a lot of individuals who will come out and perform on the individual level
within games, while the people at noobstories, while working and coordinating together, could
beat anyone.  You say it's just a way to prove which board has the biggest idiots.  Well that's
easy, the current people posting at CW are the biggest idiots.  But luckily, they would not be
involved in such a game.  Icesword, 50cent, none of those would play, and you know what, that
would piss them off.  Could you think of any better slap in the face to those guys than have the
game, then they see they're not even going to get to play?  I'm telling them right now, they
wouldn't play, so why they're here, I don't know.

I personally just want a large organized games, as those are the only ones I'd be interested in
playing these days.  After over a year and a half of Renegade, I was hoping for more games like
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this.  Go back to Gamespy vs WOL.  WOL won.  Gamespy didn't cry cheat, WOL didn't boast
about it.  WOL won, Gamespy lost.  End of story, they were good games.  A week later in fact
both sides were trying to organize another game.  Although those didn't hold up as well as the
first, they were still fun, or at least those that played said that.

I just don't see what the problem of having a fun, large, organized game is.  You guys could host
or we could host, it doesn't matter.  We could do all 10 maps or have each side pick a few, it
doesn't matter.  We'll wait for RenGuard as well so there's no cheating or any of that because I
hear that's going on a lot now days.  I just see it as a get-together game between those who have
been playing the game the longest.  It should be the best of the best around so I couldn't imagine
anything better.  It's been a long time and this game is slowly dying away.  Eventually we'll just
lose any chance of ever having something like this take place.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 15:44:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In my opinion, this was never about who has the most idiots in there forums. Personally, CW has
the most. Why bicker about whos a moron and whos not? This is a ONLINE GAME! Not a
personality contest. These forums and CW forums are based on the game "C&C Renegade" arent
they? So both forums connect to the game dont they? It is a matter of skill, becuz its a waste of
time sitting in at home going to forums arguing all day about whos better and whos the idiot. So
why not play the game? Its just so stupid that we argue back and forth over who has better
forums, who has most idiots, who has most n00bs etc...WHY NOT FUCKING PLAY A GAME?
Jesus, like i said around here its all talk but no play - and i've proved it with help from n00bs like
ACK, warranto, "bigjoe". Its useless to sit here arguing - JUST FUCKING PLAY. But if it takes a
10 page thread to get you people to play us, then of course we're going to disrespect you and call
you n00bs. Even with when games over win or lose, we're not going to stop insulting each other,
so whats there to lose? Pride? Rep? Pride is the sign of a foolish man and rep means shit in a
ONLINE GAME! So why not accept the challenge Crimson? It seems as if your the biggest dodger
of everyone here. "It wont prove anything", shit stfu and play...but no it takes a 10 page thread to
even TRY and convince you ppl, its fucking sad.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 15:48:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerxC4pRoXWarranto, what part of the " :rolleyes: " don't you understand, sarcasm you
fucking ignorant fool.

Rolling eye graemlins do not denote sarcasm. With your logic, you're saying simply putting a
rolling eye graemlin into a post makes it sarcastic. The opposite is true - sarcasm is achieved
through skillful wordplay and the ability to manipulate an opponent's words to make them look
foolish - a cutting remark.
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Nothing you've written would fit that criteria. Now go crawl back under the rock you came from.

Stop tryin to impress people with your dictionary you stupid fuck. To me your second biggest
dodger here - "i'm not going to waste time playin community rejects" stfu you bag of shit. If all your
going to do is critisize other peoples grammer on forums than your a sad lil bitch. n00b.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by prox on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 15:52:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Well that's easy, the current people posting at CW are the biggest idiots. But luckily, they
would not be involved in such a game. Icesword, 50cent, none of those would play, and you know
what, that would piss them off. Could you think of any better slap in the face to those guys than
have the game, then they see they're not even going to get to play? I'm telling them right now,
they wouldn't play, so why they're here, I don't know. 

LMFAO, are you listening to what you're saying... omfg, the best people that played renegade
(+DoA+, OPS, etc.) are fucking gone... the best players left are the people that post at CW, it's not
a game for the "respectable" players, heck if you ask me, all the "respectable" players can suck
my mother fucking dick and get a life. FYI, if a game like that was to happen, icesword and
x50cent would play, probably some of the first to get picked, and if i had a good computer i would
play too, so how about you STFU?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 18:09:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, since no one has bothered to comment on this, I guess it falls to me. ACK, your getting
sloppy. 

x50c3ntACK's a 19 year old who spends his days making maps for 14 y/os (no life), 

Way to go... you just insulted almost every game production team ever created. What do you think
they do? The spend their lives creating levels for youth. Besides, since when have only 14 year
olds played this game? There are many people 20 and older (quite a bit older in fact) that play this
game.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 18:51:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fuck warranto your so fucking owning you stupidlil fuck. Fuck trying to have a humble arguement.
You seem to always try and prove someone wrong from CW you stupid waste of sperm. Anybody
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whos 20+ and still plays this crap (basically arguing with 14 y/os) has NO FUCKING LIFE! I
understand if you play this after work just for fun and you dont argue with teens over useless shit,
but if you on everyday bitchin at teens than your fucking sad. Warranto how old are you? From
looks of it i say your stupid annoying n00b ass is about 20+. And you spend alot of your time
arguing with me (17 y/o). Plz you must have no life either you pathetic fool. Fuck stop trying to
prove people wrong. Its just like everyone else in these forums - always trying to prove were
wrong and your right. Fuck drop it already warranto your fucking annoying. Always refering to past
post to try and get me heated, i aint mad - its just sad the way you always argue back over
useless shit. Whole point of this thread is to get game and in ends upw ith me bitchin at you cuzu
quote every lil thing i say. What u like what i say? You wanna suck me off now? Shit STFU. What i
said was intended for ACk, are you ACK? I guess you really like riding his dick so much cuz u
stickin up for him. Its pathetic - YOUR pathetic warranto, you still arguing with me over a GAME!
But wait - you still wont play. So you choose to argue over a game instead of playing it? Your
fucking pathetic man. So what i critisize ACK over what he does for his spare time. So what who
gives a shit, sue me. Geez warranto i won this topic a long time ago. You still trying to win this
stupid shit? fine you win i was wrong - that what u wanted to hear? Jesus christ get a life u
pathetic fool. Stop stickin up for ACk you nothis mom (or are you?). Stop tryin to beat me when u
already lost. Stop riding every single important person on these forums. Just stop you fucking old
man,you lost already. STFU. Fucking pitiful fool, your pathtic - choose to argue over a game and
critisize people over a game instead of playing it, your sad you peice of donkey shit.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by ohmybad on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 19:28:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You dont need to keep writing useless fucking essays.  

Btw: Your the one that needs to get a life.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 19:51:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh* more n00bs posting when their opinions not wanted  :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Imdgr8one on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 20:15:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt*sigh* more n00bs posting when their opinions not wanted  :rolleyes:
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lol.

Now that is irony.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 22:21:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsHydro has a fear of large posts?

I basically don't see the issue.  If CW wins, CW would expect this and therefore probably won't
even care much.  They're all done with renegade anyway, they'd only come back for an organized
game, because those are the only fun games there are.  Noobstories would come back with a
sense of pride and these boards would liven up again with the stories of how they won and what
they did, etc....  If noobstories forums won, the people from CW in the game would probalby just
dissappear altogether.  They might post on CW forums for a day or two, but after that they won't
even be heard from again as most don't even play renegade.

It'd be more or less like a reunion game.  CW would bring back all of the people who used to post
there that are good at the game, and noobstories would do the same.  It wouldn't be the current
people at CW as they're just a bunch of children.  It's just a chance to get some large, organized
games against two different groups, in a game that they have in common.  We could play all 10
maps as I'm sure most anyone that would be involved would like to play many games.  This game
would also be a lot easier than the WOL vs Gamespy game as we'd be playing on WOL and not
gamespy.  I just think once renguard comes out, that this could be a good idea and create interest
in this game again.

You say it's to prove who the better players are, and I disagree.  I think there are better players on
both sides.  CW has a lot of individuals who will come out and perform on the individual level
within games, while the people at noobstories, while working and coordinating together, could
beat anyone.  You say it's just a way to prove which board has the biggest idiots.  Well that's
easy, the current people posting at CW are the biggest idiots.  But luckily, they would not be
involved in such a game.  Icesword, 50cent, none of those would play, and you know what, that
would piss them off.  Could you think of any better slap in the face to those guys than have the
game, then they see they're not even going to get to play?  I'm telling them right now, they
wouldn't play, so why they're here, I don't know.

I personally just want a large organized games, as those are the only ones I'd be interested in
playing these days.  After over a year and a half of Renegade, I was hoping for more games like
this.  Go back to Gamespy vs WOL.  WOL won.  Gamespy didn't cry cheat, WOL didn't boast
about it.  WOL won, Gamespy lost.  End of story, they were good games.  A week later in fact
both sides were trying to organize another game.  Although those didn't hold up as well as the
first, they were still fun, or at least those that played said that.

I just don't see what the problem of having a fun, large, organized game is.  You guys could host
or we could host, it doesn't matter.  We could do all 10 maps or have each side pick a few, it
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doesn't matter.  We'll wait for RenGuard as well so there's no cheating or any of that because I
hear that's going on a lot now days.  I just see it as a get-together game between those who have
been playing the game the longest.  It should be the best of the best around so I couldn't imagine
anything better.  It's been a long time and this game is slowly dying away.  Eventually we'll just
lose any chance of ever having something like this take place.

Sigh... Do u really think you would get picked u stupid n00b yea right to bad i am 10x better at this
game then u bitch? if i didnt get picked you sure as hell wouldnt n00b. Dont believe me? 1v1?
cmon n00b play me.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by ohmybad on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 23:06:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Type much?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by warranto on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 23:22:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntFuck warranto your so fucking owning you stupidlil fuck. Fuck trying to have a humble
arguement. You seem to always try and prove someone wrong from CW you stupid waste of
sperm. Anybody whos 20+ and still plays this crap (basically arguing with 14 y/os) has NO
FUCKING LIFE! I understand if you play this after work just for fun and you dont argue with teens
over useless shit, but if you on everyday bitchin at teens than your fucking sad. Warranto how old
are you? From looks of it i say your stupid annoying n00b ass is about 20+. And you spend alot of
your time arguing with me (17 y/o). Plz you must have no life either you pathetic fool. Fuck stop
trying to prove people wrong. Its just like everyone else in these forums - always trying to prove
were wrong and your right. Fuck drop it already warranto your fucking annoying. Always refering
to past post to try and get me heated, i aint mad - its just sad the way you always argue back over
useless shit. Whole point of this thread is to get game and in ends upw ith me bitchin at you cuzu
quote every lil thing i say. What u like what i say? You wanna suck me off now? Shit STFU. What i
said was intended for ACk, are you ACK? I guess you really like riding his dick so much cuz u
stickin up for him. Its pathetic - YOUR pathetic warranto, you still arguing with me over a GAME!
But wait - you still wont play. So you choose to argue over a game instead of playing it? Your
fucking pathetic man. So what i critisize ACK over what he does for his spare time. So what who
gives a shit, sue me. Geez warranto i won this topic a long time ago. You still trying to win this
stupid shit? fine you win i was wrong - that what u wanted to hear? Jesus christ get a life u
pathetic fool. Stop stickin up for ACk you nothis mom (or are you?). Stop tryin to beat me when u
already lost. Stop riding every single important person on these forums. Just stop you fucking old
man,you lost already. STFU. Fucking pitiful fool, your pathtic - choose to argue over a game and
critisize people over a game instead of playing it, your sad you peice of donkey shit.

Humble arguement? Since when is insulting people relentlessly being humble??? And since you
obviously SO much more intelligent than I am, would you please show me how I continue to argue
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over a game, rather than the immature behavior of a particular of child? Yes I've mentioned the
game in a couple of my posts, but the majority, and definatly the more recent ones have been
simply showing how your logic is flawed. As someone once said, when all else fails, there's
always delusion. Which you and a couple of others in the Renegade world fall under (one such
person being abarrat). And as for argueing over playing, that would apply to you as well, right?

Though I'm sure many have noticed one thing. You never really have disputed most of what I've
said, rather you go and swear at me and call me all sorts of interesting names. You also say that
I'm wrong, but never provide any sort of proof.

Who cares how old you are, how old I am, how old anyone is. This is a forum, and if age was
meant to mean something it would be included in your posts.

As for trying to prove you wrong, I never even broke a sweat proving you wrong. The problem is,
you fail to see that. I have time and time again used evidence to prove you wrong (part of which is
refering to previous posts -which is probably why you always seem to dislike me doing that), you
on the otherhand have done nothing of the sort other than simply stating I was wrong. So here's
your chance, prove that everything I have said is wrong.

Hmmm... me argueing with you proves I have no life? Well, this is another piece of evidence
about you dilusional state. Because you must have realized that the exact same situation applies
to you as well, seeing as you've done nothing but "run your mouth" so to speak.

As for me "defending" ACK, I have never done anything of the sort. I have simply disputed your
"facts" about him. People have insulted him in the past with "he abuses his powers" and "he's a
jerk (or some variant thereof)" I have never defended these accusations, why? Because they're
usually right. But when people start labeling others as things that they are not, then I correct them
(as I did with captkurt).

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by coolmant on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 23:25:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I haven't been playing Renegade lately, but a n00bstories showdown would be great. I'd be down
to play. Let me know when you plan on doing this!

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 23:28:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  

Subject: Community Rumble
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Posted by Homey on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 00:49:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I only read liceswords posts, only ones under a paragraph

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 01:07:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

coolmantI haven't been playing Renegade lately, but a n00bstories showdown would be great. I'd
be down to play. Let me know when you plan on doing this!
We're not gonna do one.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by exnyte on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 02:00:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntFuck warranto your so fucking owning you stupidlil fuck. Fuck trying to have a humble
arguement. You seem to always try and prove someone wrong from CW you stupid waste of
sperm. Anybody whos 20+ and still plays this crap (basically arguing with 14 y/os) has NO
FUCKING LIFE! I understand if you play this after work just for fun and you dont argue with teens
over useless shit, but if you on everyday bitchin at teens than your fucking sad. Warranto how old
are you? From looks of it i say your stupid annoying n00b ass is about 20+. And you spend alot of
your time arguing with me (17 y/o). Plz you must have no life either you pathetic fool. Fuck stop
trying to prove people wrong. Its just like everyone else in these forums - always trying to prove
were wrong and your right. Fuck drop it already warranto your fucking annoying. Always refering
to past post to try and get me heated, i aint mad - its just sad the way you always argue back over
useless shit. Whole point of this thread is to get game and in ends upw ith me bitchin at you cuzu
quote every lil thing i say. What u like what i say? You wanna suck me off now? Shit STFU. What i
said was intended for ACk, are you ACK? I guess you really like riding his dick so much cuz u
stickin up for him. Its pathetic - YOUR pathetic warranto, you still arguing with me over a GAME!
But wait - you still wont play. So you choose to argue over a game instead of playing it? Your
fucking pathetic man. So what i critisize ACK over what he does for his spare time. So what who
gives a shit, sue me. Geez warranto i won this topic a long time ago. You still trying to win this
stupid shit? fine you win i was wrong - that what u wanted to hear? Jesus christ get a life u
pathetic fool. Stop stickin up for ACk you nothis mom (or are you?). Stop tryin to beat me when u
already lost. Stop riding every single important person on these forums. Just stop you fucking old
man,you lost already. STFU. Fucking pitiful fool, your pathtic - choose to argue over a game and
critisize people over a game instead of playing it, your sad you peice of donkey shit.

I bet you still get beat up at school.

That is, of course, if you didn't drop out... By the looks of that quoted paragraph above, wouldn't
surprise.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Fraga on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 05:33:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=framer not fraga

anyway, LMAO this topic is funny to read, and if this game happens im definately gonna be apart
of it, raven said hed come bak, sukhoi said maybe, i can convince faze, clear still plays, matt too i
thinkand apoc, wookets lost his cd(damn), fucking bezwas been gone for ages, ice, 50 and
whoever would struggle to get in if we could bring back alot of old doa and ops members

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 05:55:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fraga=framer not fraga

anyway, LMAO this topic is funny to read, and if this game happens im definately gonna be apart
of it, raven said hed come bak, sukhoi said maybe, i can convince faze, clear still plays, matt too i
thinkand apoc, wookets lost his cd(damn), fucking bezwas been gone for ages, ice, 50 and
whoever would struggle to get in if we could bring back alot of old doa and ops members

y would we need to bring them back for a game with the com?

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Javaxcx on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 06:00:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sigh, I warned Lefty about releasing his little virus. Now his picture is on FOXNews AND he's
being prosecuted.

I don't know which is worse.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Fraga on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 06:04:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Fraga=framer not fraga

anyway, LMAO this topic is funny to read, and if this game happens im definately gonna be apart
of it, raven said hed come bak, sukhoi said maybe, i can convince faze, clear still plays, matt too i
thinkand apoc, wookets lost his cd(damn), fucking bezwas been gone for ages, ice, 50 and
whoever would struggle to get in if we could bring back alot of old doa and ops members
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y would we need to bring them back for a game with the com?

we wouldnt but it would be fun, not played with most of those guys in ages, anyway i think faze
and sukhoi said they wouldnt do it coz when they played the pits team it was too fucking easy and
a joke, not worth their time

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by PhilCollins on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 18:22:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7PhilCollinsHydro has a fear of large posts?

I basically don't see the issue.  If CW wins, CW would expect this and therefore probably won't
even care much.  They're all done with renegade anyway, they'd only come back for an organized
game, because those are the only fun games there are.  Noobstories would come back with a
sense of pride and these boards would liven up again with the stories of how they won and what
they did, etc....  If noobstories forums won, the people from CW in the game would probalby just
dissappear altogether.  They might post on CW forums for a day or two, but after that they won't
even be heard from again as most don't even play renegade.

It'd be more or less like a reunion game.  CW would bring back all of the people who used to post
there that are good at the game, and noobstories would do the same.  It wouldn't be the current
people at CW as they're just a bunch of children.  It's just a chance to get some large, organized
games against two different groups, in a game that they have in common.  We could play all 10
maps as I'm sure most anyone that would be involved would like to play many games.  This game
would also be a lot easier than the WOL vs Gamespy game as we'd be playing on WOL and not
gamespy.  I just think once renguard comes out, that this could be a good idea and create interest
in this game again.

You say it's to prove who the better players are, and I disagree.  I think there are better players on
both sides.  CW has a lot of individuals who will come out and perform on the individual level
within games, while the people at noobstories, while working and coordinating together, could
beat anyone.  You say it's just a way to prove which board has the biggest idiots.  Well that's
easy, the current people posting at CW are the biggest idiots.  But luckily, they would not be
involved in such a game.  Icesword, 50cent, none of those would play, and you know what, that
would piss them off.  Could you think of any better slap in the face to those guys than have the
game, then they see they're not even going to get to play?  I'm telling them right now, they
wouldn't play, so why they're here, I don't know.

I personally just want a large organized games, as those are the only ones I'd be interested in
playing these days.  After over a year and a half of Renegade, I was hoping for more games like
this.  Go back to Gamespy vs WOL.  WOL won.  Gamespy didn't cry cheat, WOL didn't boast
about it.  WOL won, Gamespy lost.  End of story, they were good games.  A week later in fact
both sides were trying to organize another game.  Although those didn't hold up as well as the
first, they were still fun, or at least those that played said that.

I just don't see what the problem of having a fun, large, organized game is.  You guys could host
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or we could host, it doesn't matter.  We could do all 10 maps or have each side pick a few, it
doesn't matter.  We'll wait for RenGuard as well so there's no cheating or any of that because I
hear that's going on a lot now days.  I just see it as a get-together game between those who have
been playing the game the longest.  It should be the best of the best around so I couldn't imagine
anything better.  It's been a long time and this game is slowly dying away.  Eventually we'll just
lose any chance of ever having something like this take place.

Sigh... Do u really think you would get picked u stupid n00b yea right to bad i am 10x better at this
game then u bitch? if i didnt get picked you sure as hell wouldnt n00b. Dont believe me? 1v1?
cmon n00b play me.

I'd be doing the picking you f*cknut

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 18:37:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsIceSword7PhilCollinsHydro has a fear of large posts?

I basically don't see the issue.  If CW wins, CW would expect this and therefore probably won't
even care much.  They're all done with renegade anyway, they'd only come back for an organized
game, because those are the only fun games there are.  Noobstories would come back with a
sense of pride and these boards would liven up again with the stories of how they won and what
they did, etc....  If noobstories forums won, the people from CW in the game would probalby just
dissappear altogether.  They might post on CW forums for a day or two, but after that they won't
even be heard from again as most don't even play renegade.

It'd be more or less like a reunion game.  CW would bring back all of the people who used to post
there that are good at the game, and noobstories would do the same.  It wouldn't be the current
people at CW as they're just a bunch of children.  It's just a chance to get some large, organized
games against two different groups, in a game that they have in common.  We could play all 10
maps as I'm sure most anyone that would be involved would like to play many games.  This game
would also be a lot easier than the WOL vs Gamespy game as we'd be playing on WOL and not
gamespy.  I just think once renguard comes out, that this could be a good idea and create interest
in this game again.

You say it's to prove who the better players are, and I disagree.  I think there are better players on
both sides.  CW has a lot of individuals who will come out and perform on the individual level
within games, while the people at noobstories, while working and coordinating together, could
beat anyone.  You say it's just a way to prove which board has the biggest idiots.  Well that's
easy, the current people posting at CW are the biggest idiots.  But luckily, they would not be
involved in such a game.  Icesword, 50cent, none of those would play, and you know what, that
would piss them off.  Could you think of any better slap in the face to those guys than have the
game, then they see they're not even going to get to play?  I'm telling them right now, they
wouldn't play, so why they're here, I don't know.

I personally just want a large organized games, as those are the only ones I'd be interested in
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playing these days.  After over a year and a half of Renegade, I was hoping for more games like
this.  Go back to Gamespy vs WOL.  WOL won.  Gamespy didn't cry cheat, WOL didn't boast
about it.  WOL won, Gamespy lost.  End of story, they were good games.  A week later in fact
both sides were trying to organize another game.  Although those didn't hold up as well as the
first, they were still fun, or at least those that played said that.

I just don't see what the problem of having a fun, large, organized game is.  You guys could host
or we could host, it doesn't matter.  We could do all 10 maps or have each side pick a few, it
doesn't matter.  We'll wait for RenGuard as well so there's no cheating or any of that because I
hear that's going on a lot now days.  I just see it as a get-together game between those who have
been playing the game the longest.  It should be the best of the best around so I couldn't imagine
anything better.  It's been a long time and this game is slowly dying away.  Eventually we'll just
lose any chance of ever having something like this take place.

Sigh... Do u really think you would get picked u stupid n00b yea right to bad i am 10x better at this
game then u bitch? if i didnt get picked you sure as hell wouldnt n00b. Dont believe me? 1v1?
cmon n00b play me.

I'd be doing the picking you f*cknut

yea right n00b id bet alot of people would like that they wouldnt let u do the picking.

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 18:54:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FragaIceSword7Fraga=framer not fraga

anyway, LMAO this topic is funny to read, and if this game happens im definately gonna be apart
of it, raven said hed come bak, sukhoi said maybe, i can convince faze, clear still plays, matt too i
thinkand apoc, wookets lost his cd(damn), fucking bezwas been gone for ages, ice, 50 and
whoever would struggle to get in if we could bring back alot of old doa and ops members

y would we need to bring them back for a game with the com?

we wouldnt but it would be fun, not played with most of those guys in ages, anyway i think faze
and sukhoi said they wouldnt do it coz when they played the pits team it was too fucking easy and
a joke, not worth their timeyes it was a joke and they said we cheated. lol :rolleyes:

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 02:31:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didnt even read anything of what any of you n00bs posted. Your all talk but no play.
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Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by ohmybad on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 02:36:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntI didnt even read anything of what any of you n00bs posted. Your all talk but no play.

Ohhh the irony!!!

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Fraga on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:19:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manFragaIceSword7Fraga=framer not fraga

anyway, LMAO this topic is funny to read, and if this game happens im definately gonna be apart
of it, raven said hed come bak, sukhoi said maybe, i can convince faze, clear still plays, matt too i
thinkand apoc, wookets lost his cd(damn), fucking bezwas been gone for ages, ice, 50 and
whoever would struggle to get in if we could bring back alot of old doa and ops members

y would we need to bring them back for a game with the com?

we wouldnt but it would be fun, not played with most of those guys in ages, anyway i think faze
and sukhoi said they wouldnt do it coz when they played the pits team it was too fucking easy and
a joke, not worth their timeyes it was a joke and they said we cheated. lol :rolleyes:

=framer

forgot u were in those games demo, damn i loved ure dutch accent, and remember those ddos's?
well at least msgtpain said we didnt cheat but won fair i think

Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by Demolition man on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 11:02:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FragaDemolition manFragaIceSword7Fraga=framer not fraga

anyway, LMAO this topic is funny to read, and if this game happens im definately gonna be apart
of it, raven said hed come bak, sukhoi said maybe, i can convince faze, clear still plays, matt too i
thinkand apoc, wookets lost his cd(damn), fucking bezwas been gone for ages, ice, 50 and
whoever would struggle to get in if we could bring back alot of old doa and ops members

y would we need to bring them back for a game with the com?

we wouldnt but it would be fun, not played with most of those guys in ages, anyway i think faze
and sukhoi said they wouldnt do it coz when they played the pits team it was too fucking easy and
a joke, not worth their timeyes it was a joke and they said we cheated. lol :rolleyes:
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=framer

forgot u were in those games demo, damn i loved ure dutch accent, and remember those ddos's?
well at least msgtpain said we didnt cheat but won fair i thinkO yeah the ddos i had problems for
at least 2 hours.

And who doesn't love my dutch accent. 
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